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ABSTRACT

The nagnetic and. electric transport properties of

lar_*Pb*MrO, v¡erê stud.ied. at various temperatures for
O.26< x(0.44 by eroploying botb microwave (lt to 24 Ghz)

and. d.c method.s.

No anisotropy energy r^ras found. for all xrs at both

room temperature and" |?oK. The resonance fíeld. shifted.

to a hj.gher value as temperatures approached. the Curie

tenperature. This shift was explained. by a two-sublattj-ce

nod.e1.

Both the line sh.ape and the line wid.th showed. great

sensitivity to the temperature for temperatures close to Tc.

[he d.istortion of the resonance line was mainly attributed.
to the simple skin effect. [he line wid.th was eompared. with

d.ifferent existing theories. l{one of them seemed. capable of

explaining the present experimental d.ata.

The resistivities h¡ere very insensitive to x, and.

$iere very sensítive to T in the region close to Tc. A

transition from metallic to seni-cond.uctor like characte-

ristics occumed. as T increased from below to above [c.
A change of the HaII coefficient from positive at ??oX

to negative at 195oK was also found..

Tbe resistivity as a function of I was compared. with
!l:ì.::l



various existing theories. A urod.el based. on d.ouble exchange

vras proposed. fbis nod.el can interpret the experinental

nesults better than tbe others.
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0HAPTER I INTRoDUCTION TO IHE (l,agtc)ltnO, SYSfEIvi

Manganites, 
"u(f_*)M*MnO, 

(U is a d-j-valent cation such

as CaZ+, S"2* and. Ba2+) were first gro!ün in polycrystalline
form in 1950 by G.H. Jonker and. J.H. van Santenl of the

Philips Research laboratoríes in the Netherland-s when they vrere

stud.ying the properties of a series of perovskite structurêsc

Manganites, at least those which are in the range of

0.26(x 50.50 are ferromagnetic, outsid-e this range they are

anti-f emonagnetic.

llhe nagnetic and- electrical properties of nangani tesl-4
were neasured- at the Philips Research laboratories in the

L95Ors. Because the nagnetic cations in the rnanganites are not

nearest neighbors, and. their crystal structures are nearly

cubic, the kind. of magnetic interaction involved. is of great

interest. Stud.ies of the exchange interactions have also

been made by substituting the Pin cation with various tran-'
sition eLement cations5,6. ALl previous stud.ies on manga-

nj-tes which involved. the magnetization, electrical resisti-
vities, nagneto-resistances and. Seebeck effect used poly-

cryst alline sarnpl,es.

Near perfect single crystals .of the nanganite

lu(l-*)Pb*MnO, (O.26 sxso.44) t¡Iere grovtn by Professor

A.H. Ivfomísh and his group, since it was thought to be

worthwhile to re-examine the magnetic and. electrical pro-



perties by using sÍngle crystals. fn this investígation,

femomagnetic resonance, electrical cond.uctivity and- magneto-

resistance hrere stud.ied. at various tenperatures.

1. Crystal and. Magnetic Stnrctures

The crystal structure of manganites were d.eterroined.

by ,Ionker and. van Santenl ' V bJ means of X-ray diffracti-on
in polycrystalline samples. [hey have a perovskite struc-
ture with the general chemical formula ÆO^. The id.eal

2
perovskite structure is cubic (see fi-gure 1), with the

large cations, A, being positioned. at the corners and.

the snall cation, B, at the center of the cube, while

the anions, O, are located- at the face centers. Each

A ion is surrounded. by I oxygen ions, and. each B ion by

LZ oxygen ions.

,Æ-(rp; rJ
(r¿, , ro , rB are the radii of the ions Ar B and. 0).

trlhen t = I, a perfect cubic strucüure is obtained..

However, this case is very rare. The usual perovskites

are either orthorhonbic or rhornbohed-ral d.epend.ing on the

relative ionic sizes.

Go1d.schnidtT introd.uced.

meter t, which is d.efined. by

a critical süabi3-ity para-
rA*rO

the relation t =

Pbz+, occupies the A site, and- the snal-l
l++1Mn'--, the B site. Jonker and. van Santen*,

or

or

iln the nixed. manganite, l"(f_*)"b*lvln0r, the large

cation , LuV*

cation ) NIIT+
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ROTai¡e1"r and. Monish et a!.2, d.id find. in nost cases that
these manganites were d.istorted. from the perfect cubic
structure. The d.egree of distortion was found. to depend

on the number of rarge A7+ cations wbich !¡ere repraced.

by the 
^2+ 

cations.

Momish et aI. neasured. single crystals of the
O"{t_*¡Pb*MnO, serj.es in the ra¡lge of 0.26t x<0.44.
They found. that the l-attice parameters were â = 7.7gg + 

r::'rrr''::

o-olo8r e= goozg'(forx= 0.26); æd.a= ?.??6 +o.oo5g.,
c =90019' (for x = O.44); where a is the ed.ge of the
unit cell and c is the rhombohed.ral angle. fhe d.istortions
fron the perfect cubic structure ïrere red.uced. with
increasing x.

llollen and. Koh1"rlo d.etermined. the nagnetic structure
of manganites when some of the la-ions lrere replaced. by
ca-ions. lhis stud.y hras perforned- as a functj.on of teur-
perature using the neutron d.iffraction technique. They

found. that those nanganites were femoroagnetic for a

snalL range centered. about the point where 70% of þ|ne

la-ions were replaced by ca-ions, and- that they were

anti-femonagnetic outsid.e this range.

Yakel8r æd 0retzki and. Gauntll r".sured. the lattice
parameters as a function of tenperatures: no phase tran-
sition was found. as T changed. from below to above the
Curie tenperature.
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2" Magnetic Properüies

Jonker and. van Santenl, 2 found. that nanganites were

femomagnetíe only when they contained. Mn ions with mixed.

vaLence states. The Curie temperatures vlere closely re-
lated. to the concentration of Mn4+ ions.

fhe Curie temperature rùas for¡nd. to increase with the

increasing concenüration of Mn4+ ions until a maxinun was

achieved. then it d.ecreased-. In the range o.f Mn4+ content

between 20% to 5O%, the manganites were ferromagnetic and.

the electrical eond.uctivities !üere also hígh (of the ord.er

or 107 nbo/cn)V' ]'2. Jonker and. van Santen suggested. that
the origin of femomagnetisn was d.ue to the conpetition
between various possible interactions such as Mn7+-O2--IqîV+,

Mn4+-o2--Mn4*: ârìd. IqîV+-o2--Mn4+. zen 
"LV 

suggested. that
the exchange interaction between ¡4o,V+-o2--Mn4* íons was

d.ue to the transfer of an electron fron an Mn7+ ion to an

Mn4+ ion via the intermed.iate 02- ion. Because of Hund.r s

rules this transfer would. be most probabJ.e when the spins

of the cations are parallel which lead.s to a feno¡nagnetic

interaction. This mechanism was calIed. doubLe exchange

(pr), Goodeno,rghl4 d.eveloped. a qualitative theory for
nagnetic exchange via covalent bond.s which d.epend.ed. strongly
on the d.istance between tbe ions to explain the na¡rganite

compound.s, This theory pred.icted. that the highest Curíe

tenperature for the l.(f_*)"b*MnO, series should. occur at

i :;::.:

J( = O"VL.
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Leung et aI.16 studied single crystals of manganites

in the range of 0.26 <x<O.44, in this range the material

is femomagnetic. Because their results will be quoted.

from time to tine, the magnetization as a function of

temperature, and. the Curie temperature with respect to

x are shown ia figure L-2 and. table 1-1.

lable 1-1

x M (O) (eurur/g) Curi.e Temperature (of)

o.26

o.7L

o.78

0.40

o.44

BO.4

78.8

77.6

77.2

74.8

a

,28

v77

v47

v12

tfi

b

7LB.'

v70.,
74O.O

748.5

v7o.o

and.
and.

by
by

a
b

d.etermined.
d.etermined-

Weiss
Belov

Forror nethod
Goryaga method.

t" Double Exchange

Double exchange !ìras first proposed. by Zene"lT ' 
l?

to explain the ferromagnetisrn and. high electrical con-

ductivity of manganites with a Mn4* content in the range

between 2A% fu +O%. Zener suggested. that the ferromag-

net coupling nust be associated with the fact that the

DE electrons can move freely through the lattice. How-
Ì;i:::::ì
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ever, the Mn íons are too far apart for a DE electron
to move d.irectly fron one Mn ion to a¡rother. Zenert s

explanation is as follows: i. DE electron with spin up

frorn a MnV+ ion ca¡ hop to a neighboring 02- ion, in so

doing iü rnust replace one of the p-electrons with spin

up in the O2- Íon. lhÍs replaced. electron with spin up

then hops to a neighboring Mn4+ ion. Because of Hund.rs

rules, iü wil-l be accepted. only if. the Mn4* ion is aLso

in the sane spin up state. Delocalization of an electron
red.uces íts energy, thus, the energy of the system wiLl
be minímized if the Mal+ and the MnA* ions have parallel

spíns. This mod.el is valid. only if the intra-ionic ex-

change energy is rouch larger than the hopping enesgy.

consid.er two l"ln4* ions of spins -n ana S, where the

angle between the two spin directions is e. Assume

I

ie/

Ø
/ s2

M n3+

further that the direction of St is in the

then the wave function of a DE electron on

þ

Mna
+

02-

z-directiont
aton I is



é1 = Vc¡' - q)(å 
)

t-1

where f is the posÍtion of the DE electron referued. to
ion 1, rvhich is located- at R-., ín the I--r -attice, (å)to"
spin wave function of the DE electron with spin parallel
to the z-axis. Similarly, the ürave function for a DE

electron on ion 2 located. at R-o and. with íts spin re-¿

femed. to the z-d-irection is

þz = úC=' OL:; L-2

are orthogonal,

we can read.ily

secular equation

L-t

suppose .lr(Ë - q) and 9(r - Ë2)

then following And.erson and. Hasagaw"l8,

obtain the eigenvalue E by solving the

I g - E I = o, where

Htt Hrrcos

nrrcos $ Hzz'=,1

where Hij = I ri (r- - Hr)n(i) ,/C; - ñ})aî is a transrer
integral.

Since the two catj.on sj.tes axe equivalent, HLl = HZZ,

the eigenvalues E* are



10 ::

E* = H,' + Hrrco" + 1-4

|Ihis is the result obtained. by And.erson and. Easagurul8

by using a rnore rigorous calculation.

De Gennesl9 based. his arguments on equation 1-4 and.

carried. out a very rigorous and. conplicated. calculation.
His results pred.icüed that, due to the conpetition between

the femomagnetic DE interaction and. the anti-femonagnetíc

superexchange interaction, materials such as the manganites

ean be in one of the three states: (1) anti-femomagnetic,
(2) canted. a¡rti-feruomagnetic, and. (7) femonagnetic. He

also showed. that there was a possibil-ity of a thermody-

narnic phase transition frorn one of the nagnetic states

to another. Figure 1-4 shows a t¡>icaI phase d.iagran

of transition temperatures and. ord.ering arrangement

versus the concentration x. [t is the canted. feuo-
rnagnetic or canted- anti-ferronagnetic transition ten-
peraturen T* the Nee]. temperature and. T" the Curie ten-
perature.

FIGURE I_ 4
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The orígin of magnetismr âs suggested by Zener,

could arise because of the competition among the d-irect

exchange interaction, coupling between the s and d.

electrons, and. the coupling among the cond.uction s 
;¡,..,.,..

electrons, By combining the above three types of spin r::::ìjr.'

interactions, the energy of an electron spin is

E = yáJ<s>Z - K€) <s) * tâ T'+>2 l--, ,,,,,, .,
::_-: r'j::r 

:!l. ,..-. -..1t..', ' '. .,

where J is the d.irect exchange constant, K the d.ecrease 
:;,n,.,,.,,

of energy d.ue to the longe inüeraction between the

cond.uction s and locaI d electrons, anð- þT¿">2 is the

kinetic energy ofthe cond.uction electrons, whích ís 
i

closely reLated. to the Fermi energy and- the number of l

electrons per atom.

Mininining equation 1-5 yield.s

<F> = ro, 1-6

,,.,,.,','.1 , .,
l-. ',t-.t.

Substituting equation 1-6 into equation J--5, we have, ,.,:,,,'.ì

-,2
E - T5(r - lror, t-7

,r2

molecular field. constant. VJhen J(Þ,, it correspond.s to
,r2 |

ferromagnetism; and when tr7, it correspond.s to antí-
f erromagnetism.

i .'rr:'rr:1:
1:::..a,

:i i:.ril



CHAPIER IT EXPERIIIBNIAI, APPARAIUS

L. Microwave Spectroneter

A. block diagram of a K-band- or a KU-band. nicrowave

spectrometer for a transrnission cavity is shown in
figure 2-L.

An FXR ZBOO C klystron povrer supply was used- to
supply the necessary voltages and. currents to ühe Varian

X-12, i.e. the KU-band., or to the Raytheon 2K778¡ i.e.
the K-band. reflex kJ-ystron. lheir mæcimum output por¡rers

are lOO mw. Between the klystron and. the experirnental

cavity as well as between the experimental cavity and.

the d.etection systen, a series of nicrovrave d-evices

such as EH tuners and. isolators, were used. to optirnize

the matchíng of the various components of the spectro-

meter. This was accomplished. by maxínizing the output

power. [he frequencies of both wave band.s were measured.

by cavi.ty resonators, i,e. frequency meters.

In magnetj,c resonance experirnents, frequency sta-
bility is one of the nore serious problems. tr'requency

d.rifting caused. by temperature fluctuations v/ere míni-
nj-zed. by putting the klystron into a transformer oil
bath. The oil bath was maintained. at a constant tem-

perature by circulating cool water through a copper

tube inserbed. in the oil bath. A frequency stabílizer
i::: ì
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manufaetured by feltronics was also used.

klystron frequency to a reference cavity
to lock the

frequency.

The experimental cavity was also used. as the re-
ference eavity. Any tend.ency of the klystron frequency

to d.rift from that of the experimental cavity prod_uced.

an error voltage which was anplified. and. fed_ back to
the klystron reflector, which counteracted. the d.rift.
Tbis locked. the klystron frequency to the experimental

cavíty frequency. The ad-vantage of tocking the klystron
frequency to the experinental cavity frequency instead.

of using another i-nd-epend.ent cavity can be summarized

in the following way. !ühen the sanple in the cavity
goes through the rnagnetic resonance cond.ition it intro-
d-uces an ad.d.itional loss in the cavity which is reflected.
by a change of the cavity Q. Ihe cavity Q is defined as

p = 2lrXenerË{ slorg* in.thg- cavíttr_ _ ---a energy d.issipation in the C@

This is precisely what we want to neasure. However,

there is also a frequency shift ind.uced. by the real part
of X, the nagnetic susceptibility, changing sign at the
ferromagnetic resonance frequency. Thus, if the power

absorption of the sample is to be measured by usj.ng this
techniquer the klystron frequency nust follow, or be

locked. to the experimental cavity frequency.
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A d.c method. was used. to d.etect the resonânce ab-

sorption line. This was d-one by neasuring the output
povüer fron the cavity as a function of the magnetic

field." This change r¡ras proportional to the absorption
of power in the sanple as outrined. above, [he proced.ure

was as follows: A crystal d.etector was placed. at the out-
put arn of the caviüy. lhe d.etector output was con-

neeted. either to an oscilloscope for d.isplay or to ühe

frequency stabilizer and recording cj-rcuit by rneans of
a T-connector. The experinental quantity to be measured.

appeared. as a srnaIl charige in the output povrer and. a

biasing network was used- to eliminate the und.esired. d-c

level before it was led. to a d.c anplifiero and. finalry
to a Heath 12rr chart record.er which automaticarly plotted.

out the absorption line vs magnetic field.. unfortunately,
the biasing greatly red.uced. the signal strength.

llhe magnetic field. was supplied. by a !2,' Magnion

magnet with a 2" gap between, the poLes. Magnetic field.s
up to 18 kilo-oersted.s could. be attained.. The overalL

stabil-ity rnras seven parts in a million and. the homoge-

neity was better than 0.4 oersted-s in the central area

within a rad-ius of !/4', at 6 kilo-oersted.s.

The control unit used- a rotating coil Rawson gaussmeter

as a fiel-d sensor. l,lhen the unit was set to a d.esfred.

fíeld., the sensor and. control unit prod.uced. an error

Ir:;
i:j.,1
ìtlÍ';a j:
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signal which changed. the curuent until the fiel-d. reached-

the desíred. set position. The roagnetic field. could. be

read. out d.irectly from the d.ial to within one oersted..

The control unit also had a sweep function and. the

sweeping rate could. be ad.justed. continuously from 1

oersted./mín, to lOO kilo-oersted.,/min.

Both reflection and. transmission cavities lrere

used." A reflection cavity operating in the TU'O, mod.e

was mad.e from a piece of wave guide. The nicrowave

energy was fed. in and. out of the reflection cavity
ùhrough the sane coupling iris which was ad-justed. so

that the eavity was slightly und.er coupled.. Usual1y

the Q of the cavity was bet!úeeTl 1OOO and. 2OOO.

The construction of the transnission cavity and

its mounting $¡as nore complicated- than that of the
reflection cavity and its nounting. rn ord.er to fit
then into the low temperature ilewar, which wi]-l be

d-escribed. in section 2-2, the wave guid.es connected.

to the cavity had. to be tapered. d.own to a snarrer size.
fhis !"as d.one by inserbing proper d.ierectri.cs.into the
snaller v¡ave guid.e so that the hrave guid.e would. not be

in a cut off cond.ition. lrre found- polystyrene hras suiü-
able for this purpose. rn fígure 2-2, the K-band. stain-
less steel hrave guid.e filled. with polystyrene is ind.i-
cated. as (1) , the KU-band. brass !üave guid.e as (z). The
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joints between (1) and (2) were silver sold.ered.. A

sample hold.er (Ð was inserted. through the top of the

cavity mounting through a stainless steel tube which Ied.

between the wave guid.es into the cavity. By turning the

top of the sample hold.er (4), the sanple eou1d. be ad.-

justed to the d.esired. position in the cavity. The. en-

tire sanple hold.er and. the sanple could. be rotated. with
respect to the cavity and. its nountj-ng by rotating the

d.isc (5). This permitted. experimental d.ata to be taken

as a function of the d.irection of the external nagnetic

field. with respect to the crystallographic orientation.
A thin Gerna¡¡ silver tube (6)' separated. the cavity from

the low temperature d-ewarrs inner chanber D (see figure
2-4) to prevent d.irect contact betweea the sample and.

liquid. heliun. [his was required- so that tennperatures

between 4.2oK anð, ??oX could. be achieved-. [he space

insid.e ühe tubing (6) eould. be evacuated. through a brass

tube (7) " O-rings (9) v/ere positj-oned at the proper

joints for vacuum sea1s. Electric wires were -Ied through

a brass tube (B) to the tenperature sensors and. heating

elements which !'¡ere nounted. on the wal-Is of the cavity
(ttre construction of the transmission cavity is shown

in figurc 2-V)" {lhe heating element for the cavity was

mad.e of a 15S¿ chrornel coil which was wound. around. the

cavity" Polystyrene melts at slightly above room tem-

perature, therefore the transroj-ssion cavity was only
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used. for taking rneasurelnents at room tenperature and. beLow,

[he positions of the tenperature sensors and- the heater on

the transrnission cavíty are shown in figure 2-7. Si1ver
prates with d.ifferent sized. irises could. be inserted. to
achieve better cavity resonance under d.ifferent cond.itions.

2. T,ow Tenperature Dewar

fne netålIic d.ewar was constructed. by the physics

Departmentrs Machine Shop and. was used- to vary the tem-

perature fron 4.2oK to ,OOoK"(see figure Z-t+).

The lower end- of the d-ewar ïras narrowed. to fit into
the Magnion magnetrs gap of 2". The shad.ed. part of the

mid.d.le wal1 (2) was mad.e of copper, all other wall-s !ì¡ere

mad.e of stainl-ess steel. The inner chamber D contained.

liquid. heliun for temperatures below ??oX, othenruise it
was ernpty. lhe roid.dle chanber B contained. liquid. nitro-
gen and. d.id. not extend. into the tail section. The lower

heat shield. (2) in contact with liquid nitrogen at its
top was maintained. at nitrogen temperatures by good. heat

cond.uction through the copper wall (2).

The vacuum chanbers A and. C were externally con-

nected. and. separated. by valve (4). Both chambers couJ.d.

be evacuated. ind.epend.ently. [he inner vacuum chamber C

was usually connected. to a vacuun pump. The ad.vantage

ìi:"T;.i"¡::;¡r:¡
I r'-.- - -. .L
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v¡as that the pressure in c could. be varied. to control_

the temperature in D when working between nitrogen and.

room tenperatures- The cavity nounting $/as attached. to
the dewar at the top, An o-ring seal was placed. between :,:

the d.ewar and. the cavity mounting so that the pressure in ':'

charober D courd. be varied. by ad.justing the outlet size to
the punp station- [he d-ewar held. riquid. nitrogen for 

i,,about 4 hours r ârld riquid. herium for aúout 7 to 4 hours l,.

whí1e an experinent was in progress. [he time taken to 
i='

cool the d.ewar from room temperature to Wox d.epended. on

the pressure of chamber c. r¡/hen c was und.er atnospheric
pressure it only took rTâ to 2 hours. rf attempts were

mad-e to control the temperature, liquid nitrogen ùenperature
were never quite achieved..

3. Sanple Hold.ers for Electric Transport Property Measurements

Three d.ífferent four-probe type sample hold_ers vüere

used. for d.ifferent purposes. Two of them lrere suitable
for rectangular sampres if one d.inension was at least
0.6 cm, the third. was ì¡sed. for sraalr irregular shaped.

samples with uniform .bhickness.

A. The brass sample hold.er with d.imensions Z.J,xO.J,,NO.),,

is shown in figure 2-4a. rnsulated. lead.s to the voltage
supply and- to the measuring equipnent were sold.ered. to
the brass probes (l) through (4) respectively. Except
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for (1) all probes were electricalry insulated. fro¡a

the brass base v¡ith teflon (B). Two sharp stainless
steel pins (7) vrere silver sold.ered. at the far end.s

of each of the brass probes (J) and. (4). Contact

between the sample and. the sharp pins were nad_e by
ad.justing the pressure via the tungsten springs (!)
and (tZ¡ by turaíng the screþrs (IO) and (l-Ð. .[ung-
sten springs provid.ed. satisfactory performance even

at low ternperatures. The sanple being measured. was

placed. between probes (l) and. (Z). probe (2) was

fixed, while probe (r) was connected. to a tungsten
spring (r) so that the pressure on the sample cou1d.

be ad.justed.. [he d.j-stance between probes (t) and. (4)

was also ad.justable. The tenperature $ras varied. by a

heater (f+1 connected. to the brass base.

B. This sanpre hord.er was mod-ered. after Brooker et .r.20
as shown in figure 2-4b. The base was rnad.e of stycast
epory r.¡hich has good. thermal cond.uctivity but very.poor
electrical cond.ucüivity. The thermal expansion of ttris
materi-al was also small. probes (l) and- (Z), which
rrere mad.e of brass, I¡/ere connected. to the vortage sup-
ply. A tungsten spring was placed. inside probe (l)
so that the contact pressure exerted. on the sanple

courd. be varied by ad.justing a screw (B) through a



âtr.e)

hole of the fixed- brass block (t). A pair of probes

positíoned. at the mid.d.le of the sample r¡rere used. for
resistance measurements. All probes vrere mad.e of
stainless steel springs and- were glued. on the base

with Stycast epf,)qr. Contact pressure on the sarnple

could. be varied. by ad.justing the four screws (9).

These four stainless steel springs also provid_ed.

ad.d-itional support to the sanple which was then firmly
fixed. in position. Since the nain purpose of this
sarnple hold-er was to measure the HalL eff ect, probes

$) and. (D were placed. close to each other.

C" Iruegular Shaped Crystal Hold.er

lhis sample hold.er was patterned. after Germann

ancl Rogurt"2l and- is shown in figure 2-6. Ihe brass

toroid. hras o.9rr in d.ia¡neter and. o.5" thick. Teflon

insulated- lead.s (1) fron the measuring equipment !Íere

sold.ered to brass probes (Ð which were etectrically
insulated. fro¡o the brass toroid. by fiberglass (2).

Contacts mad.e from sharp ed.ged. stainless steel- (,,)

were sold-ered. to ùhe brass probes (V). [he contacts

!'rere held. in place by tungsten springs (r), which vrere

j-n turn fixed. at any desj.red. pressure by the externally
nounted. stainless steel- springs (6).
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CHAPIER TIT FERROMAGI{ETIC RESONANCE

1. fntrod-uction

Ferrornagnetic resonance utas first observed by 1,,.,,,,,',,,.,

') 
: "'": 

":Griffitinstt in 1946, when he found. that the prod-uct of

the permeability t p, and. the resistance, p t of f emo-

nagnetic metals measured. in the nícro$¡ave region had- a , , ,,,,,_,

naximu¡n as the nagnetic field strength varied-. However, ,:l.¡"'.'.-''¡

'..,...,the basic equations were formulated. by land.au and. ir..,,-r, '
i

Lifs|nlrtz?V in 1975 in their paper on the theory of the 
I

i

d-ispersion of the permeability in femonagnetic metals. 
i

l

i

|lhe equation of motion for the magnetization in a 
i

nagnetic field. is in mày aspects very similar to that
of a mechanical top in a gravitational field..

Consid-er the problem of a spinning electron, u¡hich

has arr angular momenùum Þe and. a nagnetic d.ipole moment
ì';:: ': 

r' I :'

|tA, in a rnagnetic field. Ë. the change of angular mo- 1r,,.:'""''
. :j. 

j:. 
'

mentum per unit tine is equaL to the torque ? exerted. i,lr..,'-,,',

on it by H. Thus

glo-+-
dt Ft x H

Since the d.ipole nagnetic noment is proportional to the

angular momenturn r ox rnore explicitly Fr=ffi Pe ,



¿ó

r¡re can easily rewri-te equation t-I as

åF= rË'BxË 7-2

i,.
where T =& is the gyromagnetic ratio. tr'or a femomagnetic .'::'>:':'

sanple, the total rnagnetic moment ib tne sum of the magnetically
aligned. nagnetic moroents of the elecüron spins. The equation
of notion for the nagnetization M:N \tg, is then

å# = rMXHerr v-7

where Hefrr the effective nagnetic field.n is the sum of ühe
applied., anisotropic and. d.emagnetization fielcls. Both

anisotropic and. d-enagnetization fiel-d.s arise from contrj.butions
d.ue to the crystal stmcture ar,ä snape of the sample. [his
crassical d.eri-vation of equation 7-V is varid for a femo-
nagnetic material since the quantum numbers involved. are very
large and. accord.ing to the comespond.ence principle it
should. be at the classical 1imit.

The resonance cond-ition can be obtained. either by
sol-ving equation J-] d.irectly24, 25' 26 o, by the more

generar method- suggested by snit and. Belj 
"rr27 usi-ng the i*

free energy of the system. let us proceed. to soLve the 
!ar:'i

problem by the latter method..

lar : : ì:;:irl
''' i. .1..''!
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In spherical- coord.inates, the relation of Ivl to its
components in Cartesian coord.inates are

X

M* = M singcosf
My = Ivl sinO sinf
Mu = I{ "o"0 '

1-4
and

In spherical coord.inates the components of the total
effective field., Heff , can be d.efined. as the radial
component H*, the polar component Hgr and the azimuthal

component H+. Relating these components to components

expressed. in Cartesian components yield.s

ilpr
H4

HM = H*sin0 "o"f + H"sin0 sinf + Hrco g 
,
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ng = H*cosB cosf + Hrcos0 sinf - Hzsin0 ,

and Hq5 =-Hxsinf + Hrcosf .

7-'

t-6

7-7

1-B

fn spherícal coord.inates, since the magnitud_e of M

is constant for the uniforn mod.e, the equations of motion

of the magnetization, equation j-j becomes

e =_7Hé
:

9 Sin?= Y
d =*f ,É=€f "

Hg = - (Èå)/vr

H0

where

The total free energy pei. unit voh:¡ne of the sample

is d.enoted. by F, then

S: #æ + #r*
:#hÐo+ 'ò2 F

ãFè_E_
b+

H+=- (èEò+)/n¡ sinl

If the

and. Þ[

Neglecüing

deviation from equilibriun is smalI, 3ã
can be expand.ed. about the equilibrium position.
higher ord.er terms or ô0 ana 8f r w€ have

8ó
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Substituting equation t-8 into equations ,-7 and. ]-6,
we have

-Mr-'r¡ngÐg=fuÐa+ Sr* ,_s ,,

y{M singsg = &osrag + f_euçaó

80 ana 8f a"scribe periodic motíon, thus the time va- i-.
riations ot 8g ana ÐS are assumed to have the form e¡'t.
Then equations V-9 become

-icol{ M sing De= ffisg + Sa+ v_ro

irT-'M sing Ðf = *rtt + ffi 8ó

The resonance cond.iti-on is obtained. from the cond.ition

that Ðg ana Ðf have nontrivial solutions, i.e. the de-

terminant associated. wiüh equation 7-LO must be zero.

Tben; wê have

In general,

3=F-+F. +F +F +F +F- 1-12o oem an ns ex -d. 
:

l: .:.::1-':

1

( ',..:l:tr
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where Fo is the interaction energy with the external

field, i.e. -É'M-; Fd."r, the d.enagnetizatÍon energy, i.e.
lT'f"ú; Fq.n, the crystalline anisotropy energy; Fms, the

roagneto-striction energyi F"*, the exchange energy; and.

Fd_, the d.omain waII energy.

As an example r the resonance cond.ition will be ca1-

culated- in the f ollowing way by neglecting Fms, tr'U and.

F^-- in the general free energy equation V-Iz. This appro-ex
ximation is valid- in nost cases, because F*" is usually

smalL with respect to the other termsr FU is usually

almost zero d.ue to the saturation of the sample at high

enough nagnetic field.s (tnis is almost always the case

for ferromagnetic resonance where the normal resonance

field is of the ord.er of a few kilo-oersted.s), and. F"*,

which can be large und.er certain cond.itions, d.oes not

however contribute to the unifo:m resonance nod-e. Con-

sid.er an ellipsoid.a1 shaped sample in an external nagnetic

field, TI, in the x-d.irectionr the free energy of th? fer-
romagnet with principal ar(es coincid-ing wíth the Cartesi-an

coord.inates is

r'= -MH + r,/e(u*lt*2 + wrM"2 + NuMu2) + t/z(D#*'*

D-M--2 + o-lr-2)yy zz ,-LV



Ì/ühere N " N , Nz are the d.emagnetization f actors, and.x' y
D-_, D_-, D- are the anisotropy energy constants $¡ith respectx' y' z

to the xr X arld z axes. After transforning into spherical

eoord.inates n

F = -M H sin9 cosf . + [ C** + D*) sinzQ "o"24 +

(Ny * D") sinze ,:'_2ç + (N, + D) 
"o"2Bl 

.

7-L4

Generally, it is most convenient to e:rpress the anisotropy

energy in spherical coord.inates. Usually the anisotropy

energy is expressed. in terms of angles with respect to
the principal axes. Cartesian coord-inates are also used-

for comparison with olih"r known expressions.

The equilibrium position is attained. when 0 = &2̂t
and f = O. From equations t-IL and, 7-I4r vüe have then

.1
Du - o*ti--. 7-t5

For a spherical sample N* = Ny = Nu = +, the resonance

cond.ition becomes

,=r\[u * u(Ny N* * Dy - o*)l [r * u(Nz - N* *

* = ,{[" * (Dy Dx)M] [n * (Dz
'1- o-)nr]l-ã. t-r6

:a::1 i.r_l



one of the nost important probrens in the macro-

scopic theory of magnetic resonance is to find. an equation
of motion for the magnetization which wirr lead. to the
comect shape of resonance absorption line. fhe first
successful attempt was made by land.au and. I,if shitz?T wrro

suggested. that the phenomenoLogical equation of motion
for the magneti zatíon includ.ing d.anping can be written
as

J

#=/ü*É-{9 fr*cüxÉ) v-v
where o is a d.amping paraneter. A slightly d.i.fferent
way of wriüing the r,and.au and. Lifsbitz equation was

suggested by Gilbert28, and. is

r, (üxÉ)-#(ü"å#-) V-TB

where T = TQ*f )ntra oo= Ct

d'is usuaLly very anarl for the urajority of ferro-
magnetic materiars, For the puqpose of ínterpreting most

resonance results, both forns can be used. since replacing

n by f t introd.uces an error whieh is usually smaIl
compared. to the experimental errors.

n1och29 introd-uced. tlo d.ifferent relaxation times
to the equation of motion of nagnetization. The longi-

dlvl-ãr-



tud.inal relaxation tine, 1I, is the tine required- for the

magnetization component paralle1 to the nagnetic field. to
return to its equilibrium magnitud.e, Mo, after the d.is-

turbing source is switched. off ; rvhile the transverse re-

laxation tine , TZ, corueÈpond.s to the tiroe required. for
the average magnetization conponent perpend-icular to the

nagnetic field. to d-ecay to zer.o. [he equation of motion

is then

dIVirt--
7-L9

where /r\*, ôy and.4" are the unit vectors in the x, l¡ z

d.irections, and- H is now in the z-d.irection. Bloembe"g"o'0

viras the first to use this equation to explain the resonance

results of nickel and. supermalloy.

Following the proced.ures in obtaining the resonance

cond.ition from equations J-4 to 7-II, the resonance con-

d.ition includ.ing the d.amping þarameter Or is

u=T(fta2\i/2 1*=r+
[hus, the resonance frequency is shifted. to higher fre-
quencies with respect to the zero d.amping approxinati-on,

or if we keep the frequency constant, the resonance field.

l- j ì'ì!ìt.

L.:
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$¡i11 have a lower value than in the case of no damping,

i"e. an increase of the effective spectroscopic splitting
factor (or effective g-factor). However, this shifting
of the resonance fie1d. is usually insignificant, unless

A is comparable to L, which comespond.s to a very broad.

resonance line width because of the relation A =ry ,

where AH is the line wid.th of the resonance line. AH

can be d.efined. as the wid.th between hal-f power points of

the resonance line.

AIl of the above three forms of the equation of

notÍon of the nagnetization, are only phenomenological

descriptions of the behavior of the magnetization in an

external nagnetic fj-eld.. [he origins of the d.arnping ne-

chanisms have not been consid-ered.. Many theories d.es-

eribing the origins have been proposed. in the last twenty

years. Ho'arever, no single theory can completely d-escribe

all materials. They can be elassified. into two groups by

the nature of the naterials which are consid.ered.

A. For insulating naterials, it seems that the slow

relaxation nechanisn via electron d.istribution proposed.

by Teale and. Twee¿at,I, and- Di11on72, and. the fast rel-a-

xation mechanism via paramagnetic ions proposed. by d.e

Gennes et ^L.ïV, and. Kitte114, ."" the nost importänt.

Both mechanisms pred.ict a maximum in the line wid.th as

a function of temperature, but the slow relaxation me-
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chanisrn pred.icts that the maximum of the line wid.th shífts
to a d.ifferent temperature if the microwave frequency is
changed.; while the fast relaxation mechanism pred.icts no

shift. The naximum of z\H is d.irectly proportional to the

microvrave frequency for the fast relaxation theory. The

interaction between uniform spin waves and. excited. d.egenerate

spin vüaves d.ue to Í-niperfeetion of the crystal such as

vacancies in the crystal, surface roughriess, and. inhomogeneous

effective field.s in the crystal, etc. e are also important

contributions to the broad.ening of the resonance Líne75.

A complete review of the theoríes up to L964 can be found-

in the book by sparks'6 and a paper by Haas and Call 
"nVT.

B. Metals or materials of high electrical eond.ucti-

vity present even more complications. Besides contri-
butions d.escribed. for an ínsulator, one has to consid.er

the role played. by the cond.uction electrons. The fírst
question one can ask is what kind. of a role in the broa-

d.ening of the line wil,l eddy currents play in the cond.uctor.

This effect hras exanined. by Yager et ^!.V8. 
Because of

the skin effect, the amplitud.e of the microwave fields
d.ecay exponentially with penetration into the naterial
which results in a non-uniform excitation of spin waves.

fhis means that exchange effects will contribute to both

the resonance frequency and. the line wid.th. Ament and-

na¿o19 solved l4axwellrs equationsn assuraing that Ohmrs

':'ì

'.,..i.:r:

:.!rr i'

i :,;



law J = cE was va1id., and. the equations of motion of

the magnetization includ.ed. an exchange energy term. They

obtained. results in satisfactory agreement with experi-

mental results obtained. froro nickel- and. supermattoy4o

at high temperatures. Aü very low tenperature, the elec- ',,r,"

trical cond.uctj.vity is so high that the nean free path of

the cond.uctíon electron is larger than the skin d.epth.

Thus Ohmrs }aw is inva1id., and. Ament and Rad.o's treatment ,r,',';:
i and. 

' 
."'

lLtL "l'
Colquitt++ consj.dered. another aspect, the interactions i;':' :

between the Vd. and. 4s el-ectrons of netallic feruomagnets. 
i
l

Thei'r results, however, d-o not quite satisf actorily explain 
i
i.:

the experimental results either.

i 2. Sample Preparation

fn ferromagnetic resonance experiments, samples that I ,'
1

provid-ethesimp1estana1ysisarespheres.Asseenin
I''t '"

equatÍon 7-L6, the d.emagnetízation contribution to the ¡,',,',
.i

resonance cond.ition for spheres d.isappears. In this j-n- ',.,: '
: :.::1

vestigation, most of the work was d.one with spherical

shaped. crystals.
,' ,. . r' .

fn ord.er to get good. spheres, high quality crystals l

hrere cut into 2x2x2 mmV cubes. The corners of the crys-

tal cubes were ground off with small files before putting 
;

'

then into a mechanical shakerrs cylind.rical cavity. lhe
i..-,. :,
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zo-/ .,/

speed. of the shaker could- be varied. by changing the input

voltage of the motor. The crystals were ground. into sphe-

rical shapes because of the rand-on motion ínsi-d.e the ca-

víty" During the process of grind.ingr the crystals 'l/r¡ere

exarnined. und.er a mícroscope from time to time, and. removed.

when they v¡ere fairly spherical. The ratio of the longest

axís to the shortest a¡cis was usually less than I.O5. The

surface of the spheres !{ere also examj-ned. to make sure

there were neither pits nor scratches. It usually took

four to six hours to obtain a satisfactory sphere. Crys-

tals with imperfections generally broke during gri-nd.ing.

The well-ground. spheres were then put into a d.evice,
LÊ

which was d.escribed. in detail by Jud-y+2, for fine polishing.

lhe finest surface was polished with one micron AI.O,

powd.er" In general, it took at least 48 hours to get a

welL polÍshed. sphere. The final sizes of the spheres

v/ere about O.t mm in d.iameter.

7. Crystal Alignnent

In femomagnetic resonance stud-ies r âs in all other

method.s employed. in solid. state physics research, it is
d-esirable to know how the measured. properties of a single

crystal vary with crystallographic d-irections. tr'or ferro-
magnetic resonance, one then has to know the crystallo-
graphic orientation with respect to the applied. magnetic
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tLr,

field." For cubic crystals, the external magnetic field.
is usually rotated. v¡íthín the (11O) plane, because this
plane contains al"l of the three princi-pal axes, i.e.

[roo] , [no] and [ru] .

Ihe ï,aue X-ray back reflection techoiq,r"46 """ used-

for crystal alignnent. The well polished. sphere was glued.

to one end. of a 1 cm long quartz rod. with Alner glue, which

is water soluable for the convenience of transferring the

sphere to the sanple ho1d.er. The other end. of the rod was

glued. with quartz wax to the surface of an ad.justable gonio-

meter, which can be rotated. around- a>ies perpendicular ancl

parallel to its surface- By adjusting both axes, one caïr.

locate the d.esíred. crystallographic axis. After a few

trials, one can align the crystal along the d.esired. d.i-

rection to withj.n one to two d-egrees, by taking not more

than four pictures.

Great caution. had. been taken to transfer the well
aligned. sphere fron the goniometer to the sample hold.er.

At f irst, the goniometer and. the cavity mountj.ng were put

into such positions that the wave guid.es v¡ere parallel to
the d.irection located. by X-xâls (see figure 7-2). Thj-s

was d.one by passing light through the centraL hole betv¡een

the wave guid.es to the sanple which r.¡as well aligned- on

the goniorneter. The sample hold.er was then pushed. through

the cavity to barely make contact with the sanple on the

i.r:-..:.: :
.:.r.::I :
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goniometer. A tiny amount of GE gyptal was placed. between

the end. of the sample hold-er and- the sanple. It took a

few hours to d.ry. The transfer v¡as completed by putting

water on the sample to d.issolve the Ahner glue, then the

sample was carefully pulIed. back. It is believed. that

the total d.eviation from the d.esired. d.irection includ.ing

errors introd.uced. in the transfer is less than five d.e-

grees. This agrees with the neasurenents of Juay45, who

used- a very símilar proced.ure.

4 o Experimental Proced.ures

A" Ternperature Control and. Measurement

All physical properties more or less d-epend. on

temperature. Iuiany of the properties vle r¡¡ere concerned.

with, such as anisotropy energy, relaxation time and.

magnetization, are usually very sensitive to the ten-
perature. In resonance stud.ies, since the cavity re-

sonance frequency is very sensitive to the change of

cavity dinensions, it is especially important to have

, stable tenperatures. A low temperature d.ewar d.escribed.

previously was used for this purpose. Three nethod.s

were üsed to vary the temperature in d.iff erent ranges t

and. are d.escribed- as follows. (f) Ternperatures between

room teroperature and. liquid. nitrogen tenperature t¡¡ere

achieved. by filling the outer chamber B of the low
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temperature dewar (see figure 2-+) with liquid nitrogen.

Then both the air pressure of the nid.d.le vacuum chamber

C and. the heater current were sj-multaneously varied-.

fhermaL equilibrir¡n insid.e the d.ewar would. be reached.

in a tine j-nterval which d.epend.ed. on the amount of tem-

perature change requíred. lllitb experJ-ence, one could.

get the d-esired. tenperature at equi.libriun wj-thin 10

to 20 minutes for a chaage of lOoK- The fluctuation
r,vas less than one tenth of a degree . (2) For tenpe-

ratures below ??oX, the inner chamber D was fi]led. with

liquid. heliu¡n. Temperature stabilizatíon was achieved.

by siurultaneously varying the heliun gas pressure and.

the heater cument insid.e the Gernan silver tube as

shown in figure 2-2. The temperatures were not con-

trolled. as well as in the ??ox - zgroK range. (V)

Temperatures above room temperature v¡ere obtained. by

using a heating element wound- around the cavity. The

cavity was insulated from external temperature variation

with a glass tube and. styrofoam which prevented- air
circulation from the outsíd.e. {lemperatures up to

45OoK hrere achieved. with little d.ifficulty. The

temperature fluctuations in this range were around.

one tenth to one half of a d.egree.

Copper-constanten thernocouples calibrated at

boiling water, i"ce water and. liquid. nitrogen boil-ing

!!i:



points were used- for nost of the measurements. How-

ever, a Au-Co and. Cu thermocouple, also calibrated.

at these above mentioned. tenperatures was used- for
temperature below ?ZoK. fn the range between 4.zoL

to approxinately lOoKr âD Allen Brad.ley l,/2 watt ,6Q
resistor rdas used.. All of these tenperature sensors

hrere firmly fixed. on the walls of the cavity, and"

positioned- as close to the sanple as possible. A

Hewlett Packard.dngitb.l voltneter accurate to one hun-

d.red.th of a rnillivolt was used. to measure the poten-

tial d.ifference between the juncti-ons at ice water

temperature and- the ternperature to be measured..

B. Féruomagnetic Resonance Proced.ures

Usually the spherical sample was anneal-ed. in a

furnace at l2OOoC for two days before talci-ng measure-

ments, even though no contrj-bution caused. by strain
to the resonance conùition and. line width was found..

A thin layer of silicon grease was put on the surface

of the cavity plunger to position the spheres in a

strain free cond-ition.

The magnetic field. could. be read. out d.irectly

from the power supply control. The reading provid.ed.

by the control unit was initially calibrated. by using

. a Hewlett Packard. nuclear magnetic resonanôe probe in



the range from 1200 to 18OOO oersteds. This cali-
bration provid.ed- a field. read.ing accurate to one

part in ten thousand.s. Cornpared. with the line width

of our material, other experimental errors nad-e this
one negligible. Before taking any d.ata, a d.iphenyl

picryl hyd-razyI, DPPH, polycrystalline sample with

g = 2.0076 was used'to verify the calibration of the

magnetic fie1d. [he frequency neters $¡ere also ca-

librated. with DPPH and. the nuclear nagnetic resonance

probe. fü was fouird. that the KU-band. neter was in
agreenent with the calibration d-ata supplied. by the

manufacturer, the K-band meter however had. to be re-

calibrated..

îhe experimental absorption d.ata were taken by

using a record.er whose linear ti-ne base was calj-brated.

by recording the magnetic fieId. at the start of the

field. sweep and. at the end of the field- s!'Ieep on the

chart paper. Because the sweeping rate of the magnet

r¡ras l-inear with tirne, this calibration enabled. one to

d.irectly read. out the resonance fie1d. a¡d. the line
widths fro¡n the chart paper. At each frequency or

temperature, at least five runs hrere nad.e and. then

the overall avexage !úas taken. This proced.ure was

used. to red.uce inaccuracies d.rre to any fluctuations
arising from non-uniforrn speed. of the record.er.
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Two d.ifferent cavitj-es were used. for taking
measurements. The transmission cavity hold.er was

tapered. so that it would. fit into the low tempera-

ture dewar. This was mad.e possible by inserting a

polystyrene d-ielectric into l(-band. wave guid.es for
KU-band. frequenciesr âs d.escribed in chapter fI
section 1. [his cavity was then not suitable above

roon tenperature.because of the temperature charac-

teristics of the d.ielectric. A reflection cavity
wound. with a chromel heater coil was used. above roon

temperature. Sets of d.ata, both of the resonance

fieLd. and. l-ine wid.th, were taken at room temperature

ar¡d- averaged. as d.escribed. above. [he d.ifferences in
the experimental d.ata obtained. fron the two cavities
at room temperature for the same frequency vrere J.ess

than experinental error for the location of the

resonance field., and. lOO oersted.s for line v,rid-th. This

is nost likely due to the fact that the crystal d-etector

is operating around- two d.j-fferent points on its charac-

teristic curve. {Ihe rectified. cument for the output

of the reflection cavity was nuch snalier than that of
the transmission cavity.

5. Presentation of Results

The resonance cond.itj-on for femonagnets is shown
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in section l. For the present material-, the contri-
butíons from d.oroains and. magneto-striction are neglected..

lhe cond.ition for resonanee then d.epend.s only on the

d.ernagnetization factors Nx, Ny, N" and. the anisotropic

factors D*r Dy, Dz. For spherical shaped. samples,

Nx = Ny = Nu = +, and. the resonance cond.ítion red.uces

to equation 1-16. Thus femomagaetic resonance provid.es

one of the simplest ar¡d. urost powerful neans to roeasure

the anisotropy energy of magnetic single crystals.

Attenpts to measure ühe anisotropy energy v¡ere mad.e.

As shown in figure 5-7t the variatÍons of the resonance

field H" at roon tenperaüure with respect to tbe angle

between an arbitraqy axis and. the d.irectj-on of the applied.

nagnetic fieLd., which are both'in the (LIO) plane of the

sanple, are insignificant. Correspond.inglyr there is no

anisotropy field. within experimental error. At WoX, due

to the j.ncrease in line wid.th, the fLuctuations between

different runs !{ere larger. Howeverr wê can still safely

say that the anisotropy fÍel-d is less than 1OO oersted-s.

The line wid.th also d.oes not show any anisotropic effects
(see figure 1-4).

The samples v¡ere then considered- isotropic as far
as magnetic resonance experinents 'are concerned.. This

sinplified the er¡leri.mental procedure since the sanples

could. be mounted. on the surface of the cavity plunger

i.,:':
':-
"1)-

;:::::fi,l
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instead. of gruing thern to the sample hold_er. For some

materials of high uragnetic moment, the surface of the
metallic plunger acts as a mimor in such a viay that the
sanple and. its magnetic i-mage nust be consid.ered. as a
unít. The d.ipole field of the sampre and. its image gives
rise to a slightly d.emagnetized. cond-ition compared. with
the condition arising from the linear rf field. in the
cavíty+?. The dipole fieLd. d.epend.s or. C*lt, where r
is the rad.ius of the sphere, d. the d.istance from the
center of the sphere to the surface of the plunger. The

effect on the resonance field. and. the line shape can be

d-etecüed by ehanging d. d. was changed. by placing the
sample on the top of the tefron rod.s of d.i.fferent lengths.
No change in Line shape or in resonance field krere d.etected..

lhe absorpüion line shapes for d.ifferent sanple sizes
axe shown in figure V-5 at room temperatüTeo The dip in
absorption before the main reson.ance peak and. the absorption
after the resonance peak both increase with the síze of
the sample. [he reson4nce fierd., i.e. the position of the
absorption peak, increased. with very large spheres. l.ie

conclud-e that the Line becomes more s¡rmnetric with d.e-

creasing sized. spheres. A sanple nad.e of a ni-rbure of
fine powd.er of LaO.OOpbO.4OMrOT and. quartz wax showed.

no dip at all below the resonance fierd., and. the resonance

line shape v/as more s¡rnmetrie.
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For all single crystals, the d.ip d.isappeared. at low

temperature and- became larger as the Curie ternperature

was approached.. [hese effects are shown in figure 3-6.
It should. also be noted. that at a certain tenperature

the line shape was nore Èymmetric than at any other. fn
general, the line shape was very as¡rmmetric while near

the Curie temperature. The polycrystalline sample d.id-

not show any change in symmetry as shown in figure V-?.

There was also no d-ip before the main resonance peak for
the enti-re ùemperature range. For alL sanples, the re-
sonance peakrs position shifted. to higher field.s as the

temperature approached. [c. i'igr.,=u t-B shows the change

of resonance field- as a function of- T.

The d.ip in the absorption

anti-resor'urr""26' 48 o""r"" at

part of the permeabilíty p i,
no d.anping, the anti-resonance

line, sonetimes caIled.

the position when the real
?,ero26. suppose there is
cond.ition for a sphere is

rilì.:

7-2t

where B = H^ + 47Mo, and. Hu ís the anti--resonau.ce fieLd.a o' a

at constant u), and- Mo is the saturation nagnetization.

As the tenperature rj-ses, Mo d.ecreases and. H. shifts to
higher values.

Figure 7-9 shows the üJ versus Hu relationship. The

u) = T(Ho B)l/2

i -::.:::i: l:t:l

l"' i
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solid lÍne is caLculated. from equation 7-2L by using the

saturation magnetization, Mo, at room temperature, and_

g = 2.06; and. the circLes represent the experimental-

results" rhe d.ifferences between thern are not more than

6%" The experimental- results in this case are quite

scattered-. This might be d-ue ùo the fact that the anti-
resonance signals are nuch rveaker and. broad.er than that
of the nain resonance absorption.

The lack of anisotropy contributions to the resonance

field is also suggested. in the frequency versus resonance

field. plot as shown in figure.S-lO. It is a straight 1ine

passing through the origin and- is in agreement with equation

t-I6 when Drs are zero. Crystals for the entire range of
x in this investigatíon showed. a similar relationship.

The line wid.ths AH, which vûere d.efined. as tbe fuIl
wid.th of the absorption. curve at half power points, are

shown in figure 7-J-)-r âs a function o.f frequency, in
figure 7-L2 as a function of x, and. in figure |-IV'as
a function of [. For all the rar].ges of x hre have in-
vestigated-rAl.{ was roughly proportional to ullz.

The ¡nost interesting effect is the behavior of AH

with I as shown in figure 7-I1. For low tenperatures

between the liquid. nitrogen boiling temperature, ??oX and

the curie temperature, Tc, AH d-ecreased- as the tempera-
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ture increased-, and- decreased. very sharply as T approached.

lc, and- finally AII Íncreased. with temperature above Tc.

As far as the author knows, there is only one ="po"t49
that also shor'¡s this type of behavior. AH increased.

sharply as T ís lowered. below ?/oK. A helium tempera-

ture run was nad.er oo definite resonarlce line. could. be

found. although there was a slight hurnp at H = 5O0O oer-
sted.s as shown in figure V-l+. This might be d.ue to an

abrupt Íncrease in line wid.th at very low temperatures,

or a shift of the resonarrce peak to the lower sid.e42r or
a combination of these effects.

The close relationship between the abrupt d.ecrease

in the line wíd.th and- the Curie tenperature, fc, is
shown in figure 7-I5. The Curie temperature r¡ras obtained.

by Leung et u,1.16, and- the d.ots represent the temperature

obtained by lineally extrapolating ÂH to AII = 0 as shown

in figure |-Lt. fn all casesn critical temperatures ob-

tained. from these resonânce d.ata hrere about five degrees

higher than [c. (If comparêd. to T" obtained by using.
the l¡/eiss and. Forrer method., the d.ifferences !,¡ere even

snallert6. ) IhÍs is expected.o since in the resonance

method. the extrapolation is d.one at a constant field.,
H æ 5 kiLo-oersted.s instead- of at H = o, and. this method.

wil-I then tend- to oven-estinate Tc.

Snall pits left on the surface of. a sphere might

i, :.i .,

1.i.:..

ì::ìì.r::i:

l. .1. -.:¡
il.:::: :l
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cause broad.ening of the line wid-th because of excitation
of spin waves'l ' 72. Theref ore, sarnples ground r/ì¡ith d.if -
f erent grad-es of grits were used- to observe this eff ect.
No significant change in AII with variation of pit sizes

could. be found., which implies this contribution to the

line v¡id.th can be neglected..

6. Discussion

fn tbe previous section, all the experinental- results
were presented.. Iienceforth the author wilL d.iscuss those

results in the following par.agraphs by d.ivid.ing them into
three parts, nanely, (A) the absorption line shape, (B)

the g-factor, and. (C) the line wid-th.

A. Resonance line Shape

In femonagnetic resonance experiments, if one

uses spherical samples, it is very uncommon to have

absorption lj.ne shapes as obtained. in the present

stud.y. Since the electrical cond.uctivity , Ct at low

temperatures is rather high, it might be reasonable

to suspect that the skin effect rnay be the origin of
the as¡rmmetric line shapes. 3or higher temperatures,

C is conparatively lor.r, and. the skin effect may not

be as inportant in this range. hte had. suspected. earlier
that the d.istortion night be related to the excitation



of cond.uction band. electrons to locar- states5O. How-

ever, after a nore careful analysis, it seems that,
even at temperatures close to Tc, the main contri-
bution to the line d.istortion is nost rikely d.ue to
the skin effect.

rt is a well know fact that for materials of high
' cf , the rf fiel-d. can only penetrate a d.epth ô, i.e.

the skin d.epth, into the materiar. rn the Gaussian

system of units, for a good. cond.uctor ( E{ r>l ), I
d.epend-s on the angular frequency @ of the electronag-
netíc wave, the el-ectrical .cond.uctivity ct the nag-

netic permeability pt and. the dielectric constant e

of the material through the relation S=ffiU-
(The conditio" #8 >> I is always satisfied for manga-

nite in the frequency range used- in the present j_nves-

tigation, sj-nce at room tenperature, a=lOV mhor/cm y
9 x lo14 

"""-1 t o) = g.44 x rolo rad.,/sec, € is of the ord.er
Ãof unity, ,o ffi€=Jd

8 e 5 x IO-4 cm. For a nagnetic mater ia| p,.depend.s on ,¡tl
Fro- 

:

magnetic resonance. Thus at the resonance cond.ition ¡l 
,

is large and. ô is smal-l. This means that the number 
i-,,,.:.
¡lilr1¡;ì;i 'of electron spins taking part in the resonance a,lso :,

changesand.hencewi11probab1yaffectboththe1ine
:

shape and. the resonance cond.ition. This can also be 
l

treated. in the fol-lowing way: i,, .,.
i.:i'--r.::;
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This problem requires a solution of Maxwellrs

equations und-er certain bound-ary cond.itions. I¡,le shalI

start with an infinite plane bound.ary since it is hard-

to sol-ve this probLen with a spherical bound.ary. This

is not the exact problem the author is facing, but it
is believed thaü the general behavior of the tv¡o problems

rnight be similar in some respects, and. thus lead- to a

constructive compari-son with the actual problem.

Maxwell r s equations in a med.iun are

vxF =ryî
7-22

VXI=-

If the conductivity o is not too high, then the skin

d.epth, Ð , is larger than the nean free path of the

electrons, Ohnrs 1aw is then va1id., and. J=øE. For

an. electromagnetic vrave with a d.istinct u) t equations

V-22 red.uce to

bB
õt

1-2'

::: ::l
l1-" :'

VXÊ=(4ra#iøe)Ë/c

vxË=-ÏËÉ.

fhe energy absorbed. by the plane is proportional

to the real part of the surface impedence, Z r which

i-,...t 
- 
-.
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can be easily obtained. by solving equations t-zr.

A+

7-24

where A= uF" (4tra *u)e"l + tz lt' r'

g= @ p! (47r a | øe" ¡ r'y'' r'
7-2'

artd €=e'-ie", lL= p'-il"',

The susceptibilities of a nagnetic sphere, with
land.au and. Lifs njtz d.amping constant a27, are

X,=

1-26

'

where w¡ = fH is the resonance cond.ition, a =W ,

AH is the line width of the resonance 1ine, and. Mo

is the saturati-on magneti-zation. /= l44zrf,tana p'= qlTX"

are calculated. by using equations t-26, e ,Ênd €", alre

set'equal to zero since 4lra>>ür€'or u€| experimental

values of ø and. I{o r and. finally C is used. as an

, = lr ft+r o¡ u) €")' + t' rrz)l-"

i.:: ::-:fi:

- l/2
lHæl

lr7- u"(t * azl)z + +y
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ad.justable parameter. The relative absorption, vrhich

ís proportíonaI to the real part of equation j-24,
conputed- by an IBM V6O/65 computer for a frequency of
15 GHzris shown in figure 1-16. To eompare the caL-

culated. results with figure 1-6, C is so ad.justed-.that

the linear wid.ths natch. It Ís now not hard. to see

the similarities. As the temperature rises, both sets

of cull\¡es show a tend.ency to be lnore asymmetric and.

the d.ip beLow the resonance field. becones d.eeper.

The only d.ifference is that the experimental d.ata in
figure V-6 shows a shift in resonance fietd. as T

increases, and. changes very sharply as T approaches

T"i but in figure 7-16, there is no such shift. [he

reason for this will be d.iscussed. in the nerb subsection.

Though this skin effect interpretation of the
line shape seems reasonable, one can not conpletely
rule out tbe possibility of the excitation of the

cond.uction band. electron mechanism. Because of the

absence of available theory for this sort of process;

the effect might be experinentally investigated. further
by using perhaps some rare earth metals which tend. to
show the sa¡ne kind. of line 

"nup"5, 
, 58.

B. g-factor

The g-factor (or spectroscopic sptitting factor)
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is one of the important physical quantities v¡hich can

be determined- read.ily by the magnetic resonance method..

As is seen in equation 7-16, for a spherical magnetic

sanple with negligible anisotropy energy, the resonance

cond-ition is u =yH. g is d.etermined" by knowing u,

and' Hr because Z = #'c. Iviurtiplication of both
sid.es of the resonance cond.ition by ñ yield.s

hu=gpaï 1-27

where tsA i" the Bohr magneton; gt+;ï is the energy

d.ifference between two states which have spin quantr.rm

numbers that d.iffer by one. The resonance cond.ition
can then be d.efined. as the siüuation v¡here the energy

of the incid-ent photons are equal to this energy

d.if f erence.

ïn general, besi_d.e spin angular momentum, there
is also orbital angurar momentum associated. with the
electrons. [he spi-ns are strongry coupled. together
in ferromagnetic rnaüeriars. lhus uniform excitation,
instead- of reversing a d.istínct spin, involves all
spins which contribute to the uniform excitation as

a. unit whil-e the total spin quantum number changes

by one. [he energy change is then

t.:

f = (aMsr,¡¡t aMor'r) H = hø 7-28



where Norbit ís the change in magnetic moment

attributed. to the change in orbital angular momentum,

and- aM"pi' i" the change of magnetic moment attributed
to ùhe change of electron spins. since the orbital
angular momentum is quenched. by the crystal field. of
the lattice, ühe state is only slightry perturbed.
by the spin-orbit interaction. Thus the spin orien-
tation in this case remains unchanged. in the first
approximation and. therefore it can onry be parallel or
antÍ-paraIleI to H. The g-factor can be written as

11-, +Mg=2W
spl-n

7-29

Morbit is usually very small, thus the g_factor of a

femomagnetic material is close to z in roost cases.

sonetimes, there are other factors which contribute
to the resonance cond.ition which have their origins in
something other than d.emagnetization and. anisotropy
energy- Neglecting d.emagnetization qnd anisotropy
energy, the tresonarlce .cond.ition can then be written
as u = YefiH. The effective g-factor is d.efined. as

geff = {S r* .

For materials v¡iür short relaxation times, or broad.

lines, c! is large. The shift of resonance field. d.ue



to d.anping cannoü be neglected.. The effective g-factor
from equation 7-zo is Beff = g(1 * o\*. As an

exampre, for a line wid.th of 2ooo oersted-s, at room

temperaturer vüe have e = O.Z, thus geff = 2.O4. At

tenperatures close to lc, aH becomes small-r c is ,,:, ,,,

accord.ingly small, for AH = 4OO oersted.s, which

comespond.s toaH at T cl-ose to Tc, e = 0.04, thus

Seff = 2.00. Conpared. to the experinental geff = l.g| !.O3,,.i,,,
at 4oooK, they are in agreenenü within experiniental 

, .'
errors. However, as shown in fígure l-Lz, AH increases
with increasing xi if this is the case, geff should. also
j-ncrease with increasing x. '[his is in contrad.iction
to the experinentar results shov¡n in figure ,-lz, that
Beff increases with d.ecreasi-ng x. lhis interpretation
due üo large d.amping should. therefore be elimínated..

ïn the theoretical calculation of absorption
cu:tlr¡es shown in figure t-r6, there are ïlo resonance

field. shifts as the ternperature changes. {Ihe neasured. ifi
shifts must then be d.ue to causes not accounted. for i.l'i,,,.,

zr1 
;': t t:

simply by the skin eff ect. Ament and.- Rad. oV9 íncrud.ed.

exchangeeffectsintheequationofmotionand.so}ved.it
simultaneously with r:.laxwerl I s equations for the surf ace . i=¡:.r;:,

imped-ence" The displacement cument þ/as assumed. to be -;':"'":

negligible with respect to the real cument. For an ,

infinite prane med.ium, they found. the resonance field.
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hras lowered. by an a¡aount

É:::1f-È!!ã9:i.:i_Ëf1ìî¿;í!:iai'g.1::+:+::,i:.it:tr{úã-i¿:':ljt-¿:i?:!a:_{.àÍldÈ:i l*i1-t;-:

qF-

7-Vorr *Br lÑ"r- 3V C2

and. the correspond.ing line wid.th is increased by

AH ezu,, compared. to the approxiroation which ignored-

the exchange effects. Here A is the exchange constant.

The exchange constant A estimated- from T" = ,rOoK
is about 1.6 x 1O-6erg /cm. At room temperature ø is
of the ord.er of J:}t mlo/cm. [he correspond.ing resonance

f ield shift Hl = 7 oersted.s for a frequency of L) GHz.

îhis is about two ord,ers of magnitud.e too small to
explain the experimental results.

KitteI and. Ivlitchelf5l consid.ered. the coupling

between the td, and. 4s electrons as a possible contri-
bution to'the shift of the resonance f,ieId.. The eon-

d.uction and. core electrons hrere consid.ered. as two

sublattíces coupled. together through the 4s-Jð. éxchange ,r,..

i-nteractions, Hex = JexS.Ë (Zenerf s double exchange . 

'' 
:'

can be consid.ered. as a special 
".""52). The cond.uction

electrons (in this naterial they consist of a namow ]d.

band.) are strongly coupl-ed. to the crystal lattice through i.t'':,

their lattice orbital-s, and. are expected. to have a short
relaxatíon tiroe, Td. On the other hand., the core

electron orbitals are sürongly quenched. by the Lattice,
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Thus their orbital angular momenta are extremely small

and. the relæcation time, Tc, may be much longer than

that of the cond-uction electrons. fn the erbreme case,

assuming the cond.uctioa electrons have infinite d.amping

( r¿ -* 0) and. the core electrons have negligible d.amping

( t" -+æ ) , the resonance cond.ition d.erived by Kitt et51

is

þ¡)=r(t.#r)t
where M" is the magnetization

spins of the Mn ions, and M¿r

band. electrons. The effective

t'7L
contributed- by the core

that contributed. by the

g-factor is thus

v-72Berr = s (r . +r.
EquatÍon J-jL was obtained. by assuming that the

cond.ucti.on electron sublattice was of infinite d.anping

and. the core eLectron sublattice of negligible d.amping,

and. that the molecular fieLd. contribution to the

effective nagnetic field. was larger than the applied

nagnetic field-. As the tenperature rises close to Tc,

MU may decrease faster than M". fhis can be visualized.

froro equation 1-6, that <s> = + <S>. MU and. M" are

proportional to G> and- (S) respectively. K is the

correspond.ing energy d,ecreages d.ue to the long range

interaction between the conduction s eLectron and. the



locar d. electronr wh.ich wouLd- be constant throughout the

whole temperature range. yt is associated with the kinetic
energy of the cond.uction electron. As shown by Zener,

is inversed-ly propertional to the number of cond.uction 
::, j''' '. ':

erectron available per atom. As the temperature rises r '.,,'.

the nunber of cond.uction electron per atom d.ecreases.

Thismeansy,inereases,thusft=#=þ,a".,"a'ses
tber 

'i'' 
'':':of cond-uction electrons d.ecreases nore rapid.ly. Ihis is 

i,,,t:
supported. by the d.rastic d.ecrease in electrical cond.uctivity i::'rr'

in this regíon as will be shown in the neict chapter on

electric transport properties. At tenperature above Tc,

the cond.uction band. d.ue to DE interaction is completely

d.estroyed.. geff thus approaches the paramagnetic g.

ït should. also be noted. that this can qualitatively
d.escribe the d.epend.ence of geff on x by the foltowing
relations, At T = O, where aII the'spins are aligned..

The magnetization contributed by the Mn4+ spin is
ãNM. = fr g pn, where N is the total number of the I{n ions

per unit volume; the other contribution from band- electrons
is Mu = Ftsg(r - x). Substitution of M" ærd Mu into
equation 1-V2 results in

Eeff=g(f.?, ,-74

This equation is d.erived. by assuming the id.eal cond.ition

Ì'1:ii:,'''

l'i' :.:'i:' , :
l:i:.l.ì.:

i'
i.
I

that all the spins are perfectly ord.ered s Eeff obtained
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here is the upper bound. for this process. An ad.justabre

can be introd-uced- into equation 1-j4, then it yields

Eeff=g(1 + v-15

where ß must lie between O and. 1. lfhen ß = 1, the
situation correspond.s to the cond.itions assumed. in the

d.erivation of equation 7-V4; when ß= O, it correspond-s

to cond.itions associated. with 7u . These two cond.itions

comespond- to limiting situations and. when fr changes

smoothly from o to @ , ßcan be trea.ted. as an ad.justable

parameter changing snnoothry from 0 to 1. An examination

of figure 7-I7 ind-icates that the relaxation process changes

d.rastically at T" (ffre effective relaxation time becomes

much longer when [ >Tc). lherefore it is not unreasonable

to find. that the experimental. d-ata is d-escribeð, by B= O.tz
for T([" (7U very short) and ß = O for T )T" (TU much

longer than in the ord.ered. region). A fit for p= O.7Z

and. ß= o, with g = L"gT is shown in figure 7-l? by the

upper and. lower solid. line

C. Resonance line !ùidth

From the previous d.iscussions, we concLud.e that the
presence of cond.uction electrons und.oubted.ly play an

important role j-n both the line shape and. the resonance

fieJd.. From novr otL, the discussion will be d.irected_ to
their effect on the wid.th of the ferromagnetic resonance

line.

The asymmetric line shape arises because of the d.amping

!:.i i

i 
f:';

Ì . - -ì::

t...
:
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of the rf field. oue to interaction with cond.uction

erectrons as it penetrates into ühe materiar as shown

by equation 7-24. The measured. line wid.ths were analyzed.
on this mod.el and. found. to result from a eombination of
both the irnaginary and. the real parts of the permeability.
This mod.el, however, d.id. not reveal the microscopic
relæcation nechanism wbich is responsible. Fígure l-LB
shows 

¡,1" calculated. using equation V-26 and. the rneasured

reLative absorption for ùhe sane frequency, (tJ= O.42xlO1O

rad/secrd.amping parameter cL =o.14, and. saturation rnagneti-
zation, Mo = 796 Gausses. The line shape are quite
d.iff erent, and. there is also a great d.iff erence inthe fu}l
width at theÍr haLf heights, i.e. AH. Au associated wi_th

the experimental absorption includ.es line broadening d.ue

to non-uniforrn excitation and.. should. not be related. d.irectly
to microscopic reraxation processes. AH associated. wi-th

p," will be used. as the basis in the follov¡ing d.iscussion.
ÆI associated. with y'' is shown in figure t-Lg, together with
thaü associated. with the experimental result as a fuction
of T.

Because of the finite penetration o.f the rf field into
a material with high electrical cond.uctivity, the rf
components of the magnetization are n.on-uniform. This
effect míxes in an exchange contribution which was includ.ed.
in the calcuration by Ament and. Rad.o. rn the d.iscussion
of the g-factor, it was shown that the resurt of Ament and.

Rad.o only gave a magnetic fierd. shift about l oersted"s.

i,':,'.",

iri,'.

r'.:.rì ii:l
11:r,: ':.':
i::!i:. ::

r:..::..:

:':...:.i i
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Thus the comespond-ing line wid.th contributed. by the non-

uniform exchange effect would. only be of the ord.er of 6

oersteds. Compared. with the experimental results, it can

be seen that the broad.ening of the resonance line is not

likely to be d-ue to the non-uniform excharge effects only,

even tbough it d.oes pred.ict an ØYâ d.epend.ence of AH in
agreement with the experimental results. It should. be

noted. that the above mentioned. relation (equation t-to)
is true only if H(4ffi, whieh is certainl-y not the case

for this material below T ."-c

Frait and. PlacFud."rl'54 included- the surface anisotropy

energy which is caused. by s¡rnmetry d.ifferences between

atons in the sarnple and- on its surface. They aLso

assumed- trat the land.au-L,ífshitz d.anping constant CL was

not zeîo; and" calculated. the surface impend.ence of thin
netallic plates by following the same nethod. of Ament

and. Rad.o. The surface anisotropy energy generally d-oes

not contribute nuch to the line wid-th. For the present

results, by assuming the surface anisotropy enersy to

be zero, the best fit of the line wid.th at L5 GHz is for
Ct = O.O2. More experínents. on line wid.ths for a larger
range of frequency are necessary in ord.er to d.etermine

the anisotropy energy and- a nore accurate CL.

Several theories have been proposed. based- on the

s-d. interactionrs contribution to the line wid.th.

Since this interaction is very similar to the pure DE

interactíon, it seems reasonable to compare these



calculations !^rith the present d.ata.

Mitchell47 consid.ered. the scattering of cond.uction

electrons when the spin waves vrere annihilated. through
an s-d. interaction and the relaxation tine for en average

rnagnon is

sJ"a2 mz e¡Cl
v-76

7r frs k

where k=_l__J@F-"òc , €k = 2Sly2 a2 - I PAH,
the energy of the spin wave with vrave vector k; Jsd.

is the s-d. exchange constant; Q is the volume of an

r¡nj-t cell. By usi-ng Jsd. = O.l ev; Cf = LO7 nho /cmi
(¡f = O.42 x 1O1O rad.r/sec F'= 5, and. fl = ?.j l, !ùe

have aH = +- - 1o5 oe. which is t$¡o ord.ers off-L
nagnitud.e too Iarge. fhis d.iscrepancy nay be attributed.
to the fact that in Mitehelrts calculatíon, an approxi-
nation that the interactíon vras much snarrer than the
unperburbed- free electron energy was nad.e so that per-
turbation theory could. be used. as it will be seen in
the next chapter this cond.ition is invalid. in the pre-
sent case.

: i :i'- lì
i ri'tiriiì j

Heinrich, Fraitova and. Kanbersk"55, 56 ioclud.ed.

the relaxation tine of the cond-uction electron spin
to the lattice, they obtained. the reraxation tine for

1
¡'ntL



'e+

the d. electron through s-d. interaction to be

yn krûJ

+ r,2ltl
I

fnts 7-V7

where m is the effective mass of cond.uction electrons;
k" is the rad.ius of the cond.uction electron Fer¡ni sur-
f ace i Tu is the spín lattice reraxation t j-me f or the
cond.uction electrons. hthen using kT - to7 cn-l (for
E¡, = 0.18 ev)r in ord.er to fit the experinental resurt,
one has to use -tL ã 10+15"""-1. 1ohis seems un-

s
reasonably large, since + i-s usually in the ord.erts
of lolosec-l for most matbiials.

Instead. of consid.ering the scattering of the
cond.uction eLectrons by tbe magnons, Colqui ttÅU+ con-

si.d.ered. the effect of the rf erectric fier-d. on the
magnetic system tbrough the red.istribution of cond.uction

electrons. The temperature d.epend.ence of AH ís
governeð by

1-Fr =

and. the frequency d.epend.ence by

au(r)o(#

^H(.,l)G 
(ñ'rË 

i%Hfir

v-vB

v-r9
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for a thin plate with the resonance cond.ition

@2 Tzn (u + 4r:ttt).

A comparíson of d.ifferent theories to the experi-
mental aH is shown in figure 7-zo as a function of r.
flhe rj.ne wid.th, accord.ing to the theories of Mitchel1,
Áment and. Rad.o, and. colquitt, is inplícitry teroperature

d-epend.ant through the erectrical resistivity and mag-

netizationST" Figure 7-2o shows that none of these

theories can fit the present ex¡lerinental results.
As it was poi-nted. out, Ament and. Rad.o nad.e the assumption

that H < 4?rM, which ís not true in the present case.
Mitchell in his calculation, assumed. that the s-d.

interaction was snall compared. to the d.irectional
exchange ínteraetion and. gpAH, so that the s-d.

exchange interaction coul-d. be treated. as a perturbation.
This assumption is invalid. for the present case since
the s-d- Ínteracti.on energy is not sroarr and. can not
be treated. as a perturbation (see chapter rv for further
d.j-scussion). colquitt consid.ered. only the short range

interaction and. confined. this effect to the nearest
neighbors, as he pointed. out this míght und.erestimate

thesizeofthe1inewid.th.tr.rontheexperinenta].
aspect, there are only a few papers which report this sane

type of behavior of au witn respect to tenperature.
Except for one paper by Miyad.ai et al. which reported.
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data for powd.er cos2r all the oüher prp"""57r 58 aeatt
with metals or alloys in which the changes in aH are
not so rapid. as |[ approaches [c. Miyad.ai et aI.
attríbuted. their results to a d.istribution of d.e-

magnetization field.s. searle and. !üang felt that this
is not likely in the present case, since the present

investigatiôn d.ealt with single crystal spheres, there
could. not be a d.ístribution of d.emagnetization fiel-d.s.
They suggested. that at ùemperatures sJ.ightry below lc,
there was a nore efficient reLaxation process present.
rt might be d.ue'to a spin-lattice interaction by means

of the Lattice orbitals of ,the cond.uction eLectrons.
{[his is consistent with the two sublattice treatment
in the previous section and. the treatnent of Kanbersky

et al' and. Heinrich et al" At tenperatures above Tc,
the rela:cation souLd. be d.ue to either n"r"rr59 or orbacb
process""6o' 61. unforbunately, the resonance si.gnal
became too weak to d.etect for tenperatures about 5oox

higher than T" and. the exact process couId. aot 'be

d.eteroined..

At tenperatures below ??oK, aH increased. rapid.ly
again" lhis night be d.ue to non-locaL cond.uctivity42.
At very low temperatures, the cond.uctivity increases
such that the mean free path, L, of a cond-uction

erectron is of the sane ord"er or larger than the skin

l::r.-.ill

l: j L
; .:r l ;

!.; r¡l:1': L

:

l: tì:jrìj,'ijatf



d.epth. Then the erectrons at a d.epth greater than D

fron the surface courd. be scattered. into the region
where rf components of the rnagnetizatÍon are non;
uniforn and. the cument d.ensity is no longer enti.rery
d-epend.ent on the locar erectric fieId.. This neans

that ohnts law is not appl-icable in MaxweLlrs equations.
For mangaaíte at |?oK, C.. IO4 m!1o/cm, L is then of the
ord-er of 1o-5 cnr which is conparable to the skin
d-epth 8. By consíd.ering the exchange effect in this
extreme case, Hirst a¡rd. prange found. that a s¡oall ín-
crease in exchange effect broad.ened. the line wÍdth
greatly and. shifted. the resonance fíeId. to a lower
value. Another experinental result which nay contribute
to the und.erstand.ing of the relaxation processes is
the d.epend.ence of aH on frequency. unfortunately,
the present frequency range is too small to give re-
liabIe fitting.

tr'inal-Iy, the valence exchange mechanisn for
relæration should. be nentioned. here62t 6v. [he varence
exchange nechanisn is responsible for the l-ine wid.ths
of some femites with hÍgh coad.uctivity as proposed.

by Tager- rn our case, there is also valence exchange

between ltn'+ and. Mn4+ ions. However, the nechanism

involved. in this investigation ís of a conpretery
d.ifferent nature as wirL be seen in the d.i.scussion
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of the electrical cond_uctivity later.

In conclusion, iü appears that the püre skin
effect is the main source of the d.istortion in rine
shaper whi.le the shift in resonance field. aad. the
relaxatÍon processes may be d.ue to tbe presence of
strongly polarized. cond.uction electrons, which are

strongly coupred. to the lattice through rattice orbitals.
However, nehr theories as welr as measurements of l-ine
wid-th in a rarge range of frequency and. temperature

are need.ed to und.erstand. the relaxation processeso

:1.''.,.-.



CHAPTER TV EI,ECTRTC TRANSPORI PROPERTTES

fhe crose relationship between the nagneüic and. erectri-
ca1 properties of nanganite !ûere revealed. Ín the works of van

' Santen and. ,fonkérV, and. VoIg"=4 . ZerretlV, based. on these ,,.,.,,

results, explained. qualítatively ühe close relati-onship
between the nagaetic and. electrical properbies by introd.ucing

r the d-ouble exchange (DE) interaction. The large hopping pro- i,,,1.,,.

bability for electrons between Mn4+-Mn4* j-oo" of parallel spin! - 
i:r..: ':i could. explain the íncrease of electrical cond.uctivity with the ir:'i,'

I increasing ord.er of Mn4+ ionic spins, i.e. the increasing of
the magnetization. Good.enoughlS suggested. the conpetition

i "f the covalent bond. and- d.ouble exchange interaction to ex-
i plain the cl-ose relation between the nagnetic and. electrical

properties with respect to x. The d.ouble exchange theory was

further d.eveloped by And.erson and. Hasag.rul8, and. d.e G"oo""19.
Up to d.ater Ít seens that the interaction is probably ex-

i plaj-ned by Zenerts d.ouble exchange theory. The previous works
: were carried. out in polycrystalline sanples. It was ihought

that the ínvestigation of electrical properties of single
crystals wourd. improve the experirnentar situation.

i 1. Sample Preparation

tr'ai-rly large rectangurar shaped. crystals were requj-red.

for experiments using the conventional four-probe method.

(see figure 2-4). unfortunatery, except for one or two



1': :i

crystals that hrerîe about r0 rnn long, alr of the other
were ress than I mm. These snalL samples provid.ed. experi-
nental d.ifficultíes when the conventional- four-probe
method. was used.. The van d.er Pauw technique eliminated.
nost of these problemsdr-66. crystals with f, = 0.26 were ,1.,,

all about 2 x 2 mm? in area and. were quite thin. ïn this
case, onry a Iittle polishing was need.ed. to obtain the
d.esired- thickness to take measurements by the van d_er pauw 

,:,li

technique. ,",

The d.imensions of the sampres v¡ere measured. with a

travelling nicroscope and. in sone cases the thiclaress was

measured.'v¡ith a micronèter. For samples measured by using
the conventional four-probe nethod., the variations of
linear d.inensions vÍere less tnan Z%.

91
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2. Resistivity

' A. Experinental Proced.ures

(i) Four-Probe Method

Ílhis is the most wÍd.eLy used. nethod. for con-
d.uctivity measurenent on metars and. semi-cond.uctors.

fn this nethod. the potentíal d.rop, V, is measured.

across the probes (1) and (Z) (see figure 4-l).
The resistivity can be carculated. from the following
equation



fi i;jl::-:-i

ot

u = ttp 4-1

where r is the cument running through the sanple;
A is the cioss section of the sanple; d. is the
d.isüance between the probes; and p is the resistivity.

It is imporbant to have hÍgh sensitivity in
this neasurenrent. Itl ord.er to d.o this, one could.

eíther i.ncrease the d.istance d. and cunent I
or d.ecrease the cross sectÍon A of the sample.

d. is linited. since it is usualJ.y hard. to get the
d.esired síze of single crystals. Iü was then
quite naturaL to red-uce the cross section of the
sample. Ho!'rever, this invorved. taling neas[rements

of very snaIl d.iroensi-ons associated. with the wid.th

and thickness of the sanp3.e. Since the reLative
erlîor of roeasurenent increases as the d.inensions

d.ecrease, this red.uction of the cross section
will eventualJ.y lose its ad.vantage, i.e. the j-n-

crease of sensitivity,

:... -...'
L!ür::.r:1: l
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lhe ad.vantage of the four-probe method. is
that the contact resistance in the area between

' the lead-s and. the sample can be eliminated.. rn
some cases, such as in metal 0r in semi-cond.uctor
resistivity measurenents, the contact resistance
could. be larger thanr or of the sa¡ne ord.er as

that of the naüerial to be measured..

fn thís stud.y, all the measurements were

nad-e by using a d.c soutrce. large errors night be

introd.uced. by ühermoelectric effects if the tem-
perature of the sanple is noü uniformr or íntrod.uced.

by rectification because of inhomogenei-ties, recti-
fying bound.aries or other d.efects. These errors
could. be eliminated. by reversing the cument and.

taking a secord. read.ing, since the average of
these read-ings wilr eliminate these effects. all

!

results v¡ere obtained by averaging four to six i

pairs of these read.ings.

A block d.iagran is shown in figure .4_2. i,r',

'Two Lead--acid. batteries connected. ín paral1e1
suppS-ied. the dc source. usually the d.c current
Iilas about !o mA. rt was found. that the apparatus 1'',r.

had. to be ín operation for about half an hour before
snall transíent effects d.isappeared. and. a very 

:

süable cument was obtai-ned.. The cument was
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measured by a !{eston 622 nicroammeterr A, shunted.

witb a 10 f¿, l/2% tolerance resistor. The potential
d.rop was measured. either by a Hewlett packard. d.igit
voltneter with + O.Ol mv accuracy or by a potentio- 

,.,, 
.meter (r) which could. measure with an accuracy of ' '.

+ L þv" A copper-eonstanten the:rnocouple .(4) vras

positi-oned. at the nid.d.Le of the lower surface of 
,., .,.

the sample (t). The other joint of the ther"mo- l,;...i
'. .1

couple was placed- into ice water which was used. , ,,,:
l::tti 

" 
"as a reference tenperature.

,It rÁras necessary to get good. surface contact
withtheprobes,asd.escribed.inchapterrIsection

i

7A, at both end.s of the sanple. This was d.one by 
l

thoroughly .cleaning the sample with acetone and.

soap water alternateLy in an uLtrasonic clear¡er. 
;

A mercury-ind.iun arloy was placed. on the end surfaces i

of the sanple, which was then posiüioned. in the
i''.:: 1'r ::ì

sample hoLd.er by spring pressure. fn most cases it.,, ,

Hg-In d.id. give good. contacts. A sold.er of Lr% ,.,.,ìl

Sb anð. 85% In aLso nad.e good. contact especially
for the low tenperature measurements.

¡¡'.¡,, '.¡.¡11.Resistivities at d.ifferent temperatures were r,,,:..',.,'

measured by placing the sample hold.er into the low

tenperature d.ewar which was d.escribed. in chaplier rr.
lThe sane proced.ures $rere used. to change the



tenperature as ia the ferronagnetic resonance

experinents, except that the heater was wound. on

a brass bar which was screwed. d.eeply into the
sanple hold.er (see figure z-5), The low temperature
d.ewar was also usêd. for measurements above roon
ternperature. [he teroperature fructuations !,rere

much Less thqn that d.escribed. in chapter fII
sectíon 44.

(ií) Van d.er Pauwrs Technique

Because of the smalL sj.ze of the available
crystars, it was d.ifficurt to obtain consÍstent
results by the uùilization of the conventionar
four-probe nethod-. A¡ inconsistency between

resuLts of d-ifferent trials as high as jo% îot
snal-r size sanples were common. A nethod. d.everoped.

by van d.er pauw ca¡r be used. for i*egular shaped.

crystals as 10ng as the foll0wing cond.itions are
satÍsfi-ed. even if the current pattern is unknown.
The cond.itions are: (1) the thickness of the sanple
has to be homogeneous, (z) the sample must not have
isolatedhoresr ârìd (Ð the contacts roust be nad.e

at the circunferenqe of the sample and. b,ave to be

sufficientry snarr. The resistivity is then given
by the relation



ø,7zí

p=+ Rl¡.c¡lRsc.ll f,ffi, 4-2

wbere d. ís the thickness of
ühe sanple; R¿¡rC¡ is ths
ratio of the potentia3-

d.i-fference, V'-VO, between

the contacts D and. Ç to
the current through contacts

A and. B; RBCTDA i" simiJ.arly
d.efined., and- f is a functj.on

defined. by the followi.ng

rel-ation

RaB.cD - R¡c.r¡,

ffi=
f arcosh

4-t
.ô, pl-ot of f as a function of
given in figure 4-4.

Most of the sampres used. in this rnethod were

imegularly shaped. with an average d.ianeter of
about 2 m¡0. In rnost cases it was very easy to
select propedy sized. crystals if there were nany

thin crystals for the d.esired. x. rn these cases

only a slight polishing was need.ed. to nake the
sanples unifo¡m1y thick. Differenees between

i': .1
''a:.

R¿¡ 
. cr-EBctpA- r s

exp (+)

-
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trial-s obtained by this nethod. vrere less than l,o/..
compared. to those obtained. by the conventional
four-probe method., this should. be consid.ered. as

a great iroprovenent

Measuring equipnent id.enticar to that shown

in figure 4-z hrere used. for this method.. The

copper-constanten thermocouple was positioned.
through a hole, which vüas located. at the center
of the toroid. and. mad.e d.irect contact from und.er-
neath with the surface of the sanple (see figure
2-6). The sa¡ne proced.ure was used. to vary ten-
peratures from ??ox to 45ooK as previousry d.escribed.
for the conventional nethod..

B, Experínental Results

Ekcept for a verr snall number of measurements

taken by the conventionar four-probe nethod., most were
obtained by using the van d.er pauw technique. As

nentioned in section A (ii¡, the absolute result obtained.
by the laüter method. was much better. As long as the
nounting v¡as unchanged-, the resistiviüy neasured. by
the conventional four-probe nethod. nornalized. at ipoon

temperature d.id. not change between neasurements. , The

d.ifferences between neasurements taken for increasing
T or d.ecreasing T were within experinental error as



ïoo

shown in figure 4-J (in nost cases it was about + 5%).

rn nost resisti.vity neasurenenüs mad_e on metals,
a d.c curuent of 1-10 nA ís usually used.. lhe reason
for usíng 50 mA here was to ashieve good sensitivity.
|Ihe re]-atíon between measured. potential d.rop v and.

the d.c cument r was very linear from 15 ma, to 6j nA

fo¡r the present naterial and. no inaccuracy üras introd.uced.
into the measurenent by using a Large cument. The

stability of r was stilI good. provid.ing the baüteries
vrere charged. after each use for I = 6! mA.

Figure 4-6 shows the temperature d.ependence of
the resistivities for r = 0.26, o.v!, and. o.4o. At
low temperatures, say at zrooL and. below, the d.ifferences
between them were smaLr. For temperatures above zSoox
there lrere still littLe d.ifferences except the one

sanple wiüh r = 0.26. |Ihe resistivities as a function
of x are shown in figure 4-Z for I = l44oK , 25OoN,

and- 4oooK. The resuLts were conparabJ.e to those of
van santen and. Jonker. rt shourd. also be noted. that
the resistivity shows a netalric characteristic berow

[c, i-e- increases wíth the increase of tenperature,
and. has the seni-cond.uctor rike characterisùic above

the curie temperature. There was a rapid. increase
in resistivity slightry below the curie tenperatürs.
The d.erivatives of the resistivity with respect to

i::'.: ,' I :
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tenperature are shown in figure 4-8 and. have nanima

at temperatures close to the curie temperature. The

correlation between these critical tenperatures a¡d. the
curie tenperature are shown in figure 7-15 together
with tenperatures associated. with the minimr¡n ín the
femomagnetic resonance líne wid.th.

V" Magneto-resistance

The sanple hold.er d.escríbed. in chapter rr section
lA was used- in this neasurement. A varian g" nagnet

with pore gap 2 L/2" suppried. the magnetic fieLd-. un-
fortunately, the nagnetic field. couLd. only reacb 10 kilo-
oersted-s which is weLl below the fie1d. required. to saturate
the sampre. fhe magnetic field. was read. out fron the
Fierd.ial l{ark r nagnetic fieId. regulator which enproyed.

a EalI effect probe as a sensor.

Because the space of the poJ.e gap was smarL, onJ-y

the transverse magneto-resistance was neasured.. volgerrs
resuLts for polycrystalline samples showed. Little d.ifference
between the Longitud.inal and. transverse nagneto-resistance.
ïn nagneto-resistance neasurements, a J.arge sanple is
required.. The ratio of the length to the wid.th should.

be at least t or 4:r, othenr¡ise an effect d.ue to a.n

increase of the resistance caused. by the curvature of
the mean free path j-n the presence of a magnetic fie1d. woul¿

t:'..:;r:1'
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be present6T, and. the resur-ts obtained. courd. be mis-
lead.ing. only two kind.s of crystars, i.e. x = 0.71 and.

>c = O.4O were suitable for this experiment.

The temperatures in this experi-nent v¡ere controlred.
to wj.thin only ]-oK. This probably ltras caused. by in-
ad.equate insuLatíon from room temperature.

No attenpt was mad.e to aeasure the nagneto-resistance
below roorn tenperaturer'since the d.ewar could. not be fitted.
into this nagnet. Eowever, we courd. not d.etect any change
in nagneto-resi-stance at roour tenperature. [his might be
due to the Lack of high sensitivity of our d.etection system.

The potential. d.rop across two points on the sanple
at zero nagnetic field. vo and. that at a certain magnetic
fíe1d., VE, were taken. The ratio of VH - VO to VO was

equal to the ratio of the change of resistance, Á,R, to
the resistar¡ce at zero field. R, since the current was

kept constant ,-ARì. viras therefore d.efined. as the
nagneto-resistance. .Measurements v¡ere taken for both
d.írect å¡d. reversed. nagnetic fierd.s and. tben the average
of the two read.ings r/ùere teken. This may eriminate the
errors introd.uced. d.ue to temperature inhomogeneities and-

inperfection of the sanple. [he magneto-resistance as a
function of applied. magnetic fieLd. are shown in figures
4-9 an¿ 4-10 for three d.ifferenü temperatures. For tem_
peratures below f" the nagneto-resistance had. a sJ-ight

l.: ':.:ì:l
i:.4 .:
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saturation effect at Sooo oersted-s for r = o.7l at 77ioK,
r = o.4o at v25oK. when the temperature was above Tc,

this eff ect d.isappeared.. In figure 4-1I, - +&- is
plotted. as a functíon of tenperature for H = 5 kilo-
oersted.s. It is obvious that the naxina of - +ts- are

closely comelated to the Curie temperatures. fnçtead.

of d.ropping üo zero at the curie tenperature r âs neasured.

by Volger, + approached. zero for tenperatures well
above Tc.

4. HalI Effect

üonsid.er a rectangul€dyshaped.sample subjected. to an

electri-car field., Ex, is praced. ía a transverse magnetic
field., Ez¡ ârl electric fíeId., the so called. HalI field,
appears in the z-d.i-rection. The Harl coefficient, R, is
d.efined. by ühe relation

vH = RJH/t

where I is the total cument in the sanple;

ness of the sanple. lhe HaII coefficient is
the characteristic of the current caæier by

4-4

t the thíck-
related. üo

:i::j:1

I
It =. ry

nge

where n is the coneentration of ühe charge camier,

+-5
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c the velocity of Iight, and. e the eLectronic charge.
Thus R is positive for a positive charge carrier, and.

R is negative for an elec'bronic charge carrier.

For a ferromagnetic materials, equation 4-! is replaced. .;,,::,,,..,:,

by

t? RTBv__'H t 4-6
.t

: wher-e B = H + 4IfQtYIo, R i.s the ord.inary HaII coeffici.eRt, and.

c'the extraord.inary HaII coefficient arsing from spin-orbital i,;,:,,..,..

coulping.

the magneto-resistance experiments with the exceptì-on of,
replacing the d.igital vol-tmeter or potentiometer by a

'' better' The nbst sensitive scale was I pu full scale.
Howeverr because of the fluctuations the Vpu full scaLe

range hlas used.. The cuments vlere measured by the potential
: d.rop across a stand.ard. shunt. A 12 volt car battery with

a baütery charger continuously connected. was used. for the
dc source. Usually the d.riving curuent hras 1 anperer

he HaIl effect is very d.ifficult to measurr j.sid.e
ii from requiring very high sensitivitx, many other sid.e

effects such as the magneto-caroric effect and. the
Ettingshausen effect are usually measured. si-murtaneously.
The magneto-resistance, as shown in the rast section was

so d.ominant, that a sright nisalignment of the d.etection
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probe (5) along the sample and., or wi-th respect to tbe d.c

magnetic fierd. nad.e the neasurement impossible. This was

an extrenely iroportarit effect in the region around. the
curie tenperature, and. unfortunateLy this was the exact

region of ternperature of special interest.

FIGURE 4-12
The sample hord.er used. vras the one d.escri.bed. in

chapter II section 7. As sh.own in figure 4-LZ, (Ð and.
(4) are connected. to the d.c source. A nicropotr R, of
l-Os¿ was used. as a voltage d.ivid.er on the one ann

associated with the probes (I) and (A). A gradual in_
crement of nagnetic fierd. as suggested by Foner and.

Pugh68 was used. in this experiment. Before taking any
d.ata, the nagnetic fierd. was s1owLy set to ro kiro-
oersted.s and. then red.uced. to zero for several cycres so
that bysteresis could. be red.uced.. Foner and. pugh also
pointed. out that the reversed. cument method. would. in-
trod.uce nore troubres than it would. elininaüe. At zero
nagnetic field-, the potential d.rop was ad.justed. to zero

::l}t:i l:i: r:i
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by varying R. The magnetic fierd. was then slowly set
to a certaín fieId.. . The potentiar d.i-fference between
zero magnetic field. and. a certai.n fi.eId., H, hras record.ed_.
The co*espond.ing read.i-ng when the magnetic field. was
reversed- was also record.ed.. since the nagneto-resistance
d.oes not reverse wiüh a reverse of the polarity of the
magnetic field-, the HaLl voltage was obtained by sub-
tracting the two read.ings.

Because of the d.ifficur-ties in taking measurenents,
a nickel sample was measured. first to nake sure that
systen and techniques used. could. work properly. Following
the same proced.ures of analysis of Foner and. Fugh68, a
result of Ro = -r.5 x tO-lã volt-cn,/arnp_gauss and.

d = 11.6 were obtained. at roon temperature for nicker.
The empiricar fornula vH = (u + 4taM)Roï/t (no is tbe
ord.inary Hall coefficient, and. Cr, the field. parameter,
introd.uced for fe*omagnetic naterials) was used.. These
resurts conpared. favorably to the results obtained by
Foner and. Pugh, i.e. Ro = -5.6 x lO-lJ voLt-cm/arnp-gauss
and. e= 9-v at goc. The presence of the rarge magneto-
resistance, for the present material, in the region
close to the curie tenperature was d.ominant and. no resurt
v¡as obtained.. lhe only HalL coefficients obtained. were
at ?7ox and V?|oK. The measurements at 1iquid.
nitrogen temperature r{¡ere obtained by emerging
the saruple hord.er into liquid. nitrogen which was

::i .

i ::t:l:ì :ir:r
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contained- in a styrofoam box inserting between the magnetic

poles. [he neasurements at ,/roX were taken by placing the

sample hold.er in a glass tube wound. with a ehromel wire

heater. The temperature variation was less than one fifth

of a degree.

The ord.inary HaIl coefficient for x = O.5I at ?7oK was

2.8 x 10-11 volt-cm/anp-gaussr and. that at JlJot< was

-9.I x 1o-11 volt-cm/anp-gauss, Compared to Volgerrs

results it $Ias tvro ord-ers larger. It should be noted- that

the ord.inary Hall coefficient changed. sign as the temperature

was above or belot T"" This suggests that the femomagnetic

ord.ering nay have an influence upon the band. structüTeo

,. Discussion

In ord.er to have an accurate physical meaningr one has

to seperate the ord.inary and. extraord.inary Hall coeffícients

experimentally. [hese coefficients cou1d. not be seperated.

in this investígation, because of the measuríng equipnentrs

insensitivity and. the d-ominant uragneto-resista¡rce effect.
However, from the ferronagnetic resonance results, it is

known that the aniEotropic energy is negligibte. This may

suggest that the spin-orbital coupling in this naterial is 
j::,,;,1,.:,ii

$reak. The extraord.inary Hall coefficient, accord.ing to i+f"'.r':.r

69
Karplus and Luttlnger ) is propertional to the spin-orbital-

coupling. It seems, thereforer reasonable to put Q,t = O

in the evaLuation of the ord.inary Ha}l coefficient.
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The Hall effect experimentaL d.ata at Z?oX ana ,ZjoK
shows that the or'd.inary HalI coefficient changes fron positive
to negative and. may suggest that the transport mechanism

changes when ferromagnetic ord.ering is takíng place. The

d.ouble exchange (le) interaction provid_es an electron,
d.onated. by each I4n7+ ion to fo:m a cond.uction band.. The DB

electrons hop only between spin parallel (+) ion sites.
The spin parallel (*) electrons are in a lower energy state
than those of the spin antí-parallel (-) electrons. These

two kind.s of DE electrons are supposed. to form two d.istinct
band.s. l{hen x = O.5Oo the (+) band. is half-fil1ed, at T = O.

This assumptíon is supported by the faet that the electrical
cond-uctivity for x = o.5 is quite l-ohr. For :c = o.rl, the
(+) band. is more than half-filr-ed.. Thus r rnr€ can consid.er
the electricar cond.uctivity as contributed. by the urovement

of holes. This may be the reason for having a positive
ord.inary HaLl coefficient at r?oL. tror tenperatures above

the curie temperature, Tc, the DE band_s are d.estroyed"
Electron hoping from arr. Mn}+ ion to an Mn4+ ion by thermal
activation over a potential barrier appears to be the most

reasonable way to d.escribe the electricaL cond.uctivity.
lhe ord.inary llall coefficient in this tenperature range is
therefore negative. The electricaL resistj-vity at ternperature
greater than T" shows the ruerl known straight l-ine in the
LnP -E /KTversus 1,/T plot as shown in figure 4-lt. ( p * e -a' 

,

where E. is the.activation energy). The experimental
above T" Xield. Ea = 0.16 ev for r = 0.26; Ea = O.O4

r = O.7I, and. E. are very small for larger xrs.

fits
ev for

i:l-::-l

:'
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The most interesti.ng resurts obtained. i_n this investi-
gation is the change of electrical characteristics from
rnetallic to semi-cond.uctor like behavior as the temperatures
change from below T" to above Tc. The transition occurs very
rapid.ly when T is close to Tc. since no change of crystal
structure vras d.etected. in this ternperature ralge, this anomalous

characteristic of the resistivity rnust be related to the
magnetic transi-tion from an ord.ered. to a d.isord.ered. alignment
of electron spins.

This anomalous characteristic of electrical resistivity
in the temperature range close to T" was first found- in the
transition metals and. their alloys. .A1r of the theories
attempted. to interpret this anomaly are therefore based. on

the information obtained. from those transition metals, Ihe
present existing theories can roughly d.ivided" into two

categories accord.ing to their point of view in the treatment
of tbis problem, namery, (í) interband scattering theory and.

(ii) s-d. interaction theory.

The interband. scatterÍng theory was originated by tulott 70

to interpret the electrical resistivity of nickel and_ is as

folloùs: ïn a metarlic femomagnet, there are two band.s, i.e.
the s-band. and. d.-band. The electricar cument is alrnost

entirely caruied. by the s-band. electrons, since the eff ective
mass of the d.-band. electron is much Larger than that of the
s-band. electron. Because the state d.ensity of the d.-band. is
larger, the transition probabirity of an electron from the
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s-band- into the d.-band. is larger than that for an electron "l

fron a state in this s-band. into another state in the same

band-. Thus the electrical resisti-vity is arso und-er the

effect of s-d. interband. transitions. The d.-band. electrons
are responsible for magnetization, therefore the resistivity 

:r,:,,
:;: lili-'

is also affected. by the magnetization. Above Tc, the major
part of the resistivity is due to the s-d. interband. transitions.
Then accord.ing to this theory, it should. be lineally properüioo"l 

,,,rir,
üo the temperature when T is above T". The presen'o results .,''¡Ì:r,,

show that the resistiviüy is either constant or that it ;;.¡i,
..

slightly d.ecreases with I at temperatures above r". The

interband. scattering theory can not account for this tenpera-
7tture d.epend.ence. Recently, Good.ings calculated. the tempera-

ture d.epend.ence of the resistivity at low temperature by

includ.ing the spin wave contribution and- pred.icted. p -T2.

The s-d. exchange interaction theory was originated by

KasuyaT2 t 7t and. further d.eveloped. by d.e Gennes and. Frie aeL?4 ,

Yosid.a7,, van Peski-[inbergen and. Dekk .=76 , Kusuy^7? and.

H.*"78; [bey consid.ered. the problen fron the point of view

of the scattering of the cond-uction electron by the d.isord-ered. : -;f:::,

nagnetic moment in the metallic femomagnet through ühe

exchange interaction between the cond-uction 4s and. localized
Vð, electrons. This can be visualized- in the following wayr i,,*u
in a sea of electrons with spins well alígned. in the z-d.irecti.on,

those d.eviating from the z-d.irection courd. be consid.ered j.n

the sane way as a d.efect was in a non-magnetic id.eal lattice
in the calculation of electrical cond.uctivity. Only in this 

,...,,,i--,

case the Coulomb interaction was replaced- by a spin-d.epend.ent 
' :'i':r



s-d. interaction. rn an id.eal lattice with no inperfections,
ignoring spin-phonon interaction, the cond.uction electrons
moved. freely throughout the lattice. Thus there was no

electrical resistivity. In exactly the sâme lrray a perfectly
ord.ered. femomagnet d.id. not have a magnetic contribution
to its electrical resistivity. Thus at row temperaüure

or in a magnetic field., the spins !"ere more ord-ered., and.

a lower contribution to electrical resistivi-ty was expected..

This was ín agreement with the general low resistÍvity at
temperature below Tc, and. in a magnetic field., i.e. the
nagneto-resistance was negative. As the temperature in-
creased., the d.isord.er of the spins íncreased., therefore
the electrical "resis.ttvity' increased.. trlhen the tenperature

was hieher:' than [c, the spins rûrere conpretely disord.ered.r,

then the magnetic contribution to the erectrical cond.uc-

tivity reached. a ma>cimum. rf the electron-phonon contri-
bution to the electrical resistivity was neglig,ibly snall
compared. to the magnetis contribution, the resistivity
should. be a constant for temperatures greater ühan le.
[his was qualitatively in agreenent with the present

experinental resultso

Tbe main purpose of tbe theories which have been

consid-ered. is to interpret the resistivity anonaly in
the ternperature range close to Tc. However, a rnolecurar

field. approxination was used. for nost theories. Theoretical
fittings for the theories of Kasuya, and. d.e Gennes and.

l¡': ":'
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Fríed.er are shown in. figure 4-r4. Kasuyar s result agrees

better with the experimental results of the present inves-
tigation than that of d.e Gennes and. Fried.el. The latter
authors consid-ered. onry the short range interaction.
objections to this assunption have been given by Fisher ,r,','

et .1.78. The result of van peski-Tinbergen and. Dekker

is almost the sane as that of Kasuya since they both used_

the sane assumpti-ons, and. d.iff ers only in small d.etairs 
",,.i,;

of the calculations. lhe fit for van peski-Tinbergen
.-.r,. .l

and- Dekkerts result is' not shown in fi.gure 4-14 because it'

it d.oes not fit the present experimentaL results as welr
as that of Kasuyâ.

t3 .80Kasuya'' and. Mannari' incLud.ed. erectrons scattered.
by spin vlaves at low temperature. fhe eJ ectrical resis-
tivity caLculated. from s-d. interaction point of víew was

d.irectly proportionar to Í.2. The present experimental.
results d.o show a tenperature d.epend.ence of TI.7 to

as shown in figure 4-15.

None of the exi-sting theories shows a compleüely

satisfactory agreement wj-th tbe present experinental
resuLts. Because those theories are based. on a mod.e1

with transition netal properties, one has to examine

the d.ifference i-n properties between the present naterials
and. those of the transition metals. A close examination
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of the assumptions and. approxinations on which the previous
theories are based. is also d.esi_rabIe.

rn the calculation of the s-d_ interactionfs contri_
bution to electricar resistivity, aL1 theories approached.
the probrem in the folrowing v¡ay: rn the presence of aD
applied. nagnetic field. or effective nagneti.c fie1d., the
energies of the cond.uction erectroas of spins sz = r/z
and- sz = -l/e are d.ifferent. rf we d.o not consj-d.er the
spins of the electrons, the cond.uctionrelecüron energies
in the effective nass theory is îu, , where ,* is

2mthe effective nass of the cond.uetion-ãlecùrons. The
total energy of the cond.uctiolr electrons, with the contri_

-2. 2bution fron tbe spin is + t AE, where + cor_
respond- to spins paralrer (îi o" ]orr-parallel çl¡ ro
the effective magnetic field. d.irection (sz = l/Z and. ,

sz = -r/2), and ÂE = l/zrsd <s> Ís the s-d interaction
energy. lhe d.ensity of the electrons is thus d.ívid.ed. into
two d.ensíties associated. with the (*) and. (-) spins.
since the energies are d.iff erent for d.iff erent spins,
the d.ensities are therefore arso d.ifferent. fhe d.ensity
of (+) spins N+, i.s 1arger than ühat of the (_) spins
N_. Using Ferni-Dirac statistícs one can write N= = Nf*(E)r
where N is the total n'mber of conduction erectrons;
*t are the erectron d.ensiüies co*espond.ing to the (+)
and. (-) spins; f , = 

- 

1

= 1 + "f.îTpffi 
are the Fermi-
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Dirac d.istribution functiorpi^E¡, is the Ferni energy of
the electrons, and 

"r = # t AE. up to this point
¿ßno approximation has been mad.e. HovÍever, from here on

they all nad.e the approxination that the s-d. interaction
energy r{ras so much snaller than that of the Fermi energy,
i.e. $}<< 1, ühat the electron densities of the (+)"r'
and (-) spins were equal, i.e. N*o N_ = +. A Born
approxination was used- to calcuLate the transition pro-
babilities of the cond.uction erectrons frorn one state
into another state d.ue to the interaction between the
cond.uction and. the 1ocal eLectrons.

rn the present naterials, the transport properties
are d-oninated. by the .d.oubIe exchange interactions. ïn
this case, the cond.ition assumed. in the previ_ous theories,
that the interaction energy is much ress than the Fermi
energyt i'e' Ê-<< 1, is not true. rnstead A¡
should. be larger than %. This can be seen through , , .,,,

l.;,':':1.' rI;l;'¡

the foII'owing arguments: fhe nature of d.ouble exehange '"'::;';"'
,,,a,,,,i.,,,i,' 

"-requires the core spins to be paralIel before the con- ¡;:;,':;",;:,;:-;t,,,',,,,;:,,

d.uction electrons can hop betv¡een then. rf the neighboring
core spins are not paraIlel, the cond.uetion electrons can

not hop. [hus this state can be d.escribed by a tightly 
1rt¡j;

bound i,'¡ave function, both the electrical cond_uctivity
and. the band. wid.th are zero. Honever, this situation
could. never occur. Even if the tenperature is above Tc, :

the probabirity that neighboring core spi-ns are paralrer- 
i+:,;,,.,..
'.

I
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is noü z'ero. Therefore the band. wid_th and. cond.uctivity
are not zero. Del0calization can occur d.ue to a d.ecrease

in the average potential barriers between the ion sites.
This d.ecreases is proporüional to the avexage of roca]
d.ouble exchange interactions which comespond.s to aE.
Associated with the d.ecrease in the average potenti a1

bariers between the ion sites wilr be an increase in
the average kinetic energy and. r'ermi energy EF. The

increase in %, j.s less than the d.ecrease in the average
poteatial energy aE, since the total energy has to
d.ecrease- Thus .aE > EF. [he same argument can be

applied. to the feæomagnetic region, onry now the inter-
action energy aE and. Fe:mi energy E, based. on local
basi.s is replaced by a macroscopic basis.

Fron the above argumentr we have seen that aE )EF.
Thus the approxination that . +E (( f j_s noü satisfied
in the present material. lhis rignlFue the reason that
the previous theories worked. well for netars but d.id. not
quite fit our results. ïn ord.er to have better agreement

with the present material, the calcul-ations have to be

nod-ifi-ed- so that there is no contrad.iction to the cond.ition
that an > %- consequently the fo[owing approximatj.ons
shouLd. be changed-. (r) Erectron d.ensities correspond.i-ng

to (+) and (-) spins are not equarr and this effect on

the electrical cond.uctívity shoud. be consj.dered.; (z) The

Born approximati.on shourd. be repraced by another inethod.
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of ealcurating the transition probabirity of the cond_uötion

electrons from one state to another d.ue to the s-d. inter_
action.

a nolecurar fieLd. calculation, based. on the very
nature of zenerts d.ouble exchange theory, wilr be con-
sidered. in the folrowing paragraphs. Approximations
such as the Born approximation are not involved..

consider an arbitrary cond.uction electron of spin
l/2 travelling from ionic site i to an ad.jacent site j.
!üe want to fÍnd. out the probability of this erectron being
scattered- by site j. rn ord.er to d.o thisr r¡rê have üo

assume as zener d.id., that'the intra- ionic exchange is
so strong that Hund r s rules are strictly obeyed.. rf we

assune an applied. effective nagnetic field. exists in the
z-d.irection, the electron of s = L/2 can either have

su = L/2 or s, = -l/2. Henceforth, vre shar-r carr- the
electrons of t, = I/Z tne (*j band. electrons and. those
of ,u = -L/2 tlne (-) band. electrons.

suppose the erectron at ionic site i Ís a (+) band- 
,

electron. The probabirity of this electron being scattered
at site j, P:, d.epend.s on the core spin of the j site. ,i

rf the j site core spin is (*), then accord.ing to the
d-ouble exchange theory this (*) band_ eLectron can hop to 

,

l'.:i I

the j site, the comespond.ing scattering probability is
zeror otherwi.se the (+) band erectron is scattered., and. 

,,-.ir,
i:- 1:":
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!roul-d. accept a (-) ba¡¡d. electron. rt is ühe same as saying
that the scattering probabirity of this (+) band_ erectron
being scattered. by the j site is equal to the probability
of the j site, Pd., being previously visited. by a (-) band.

electron,

D+n*s td.. +-7

4-8

4-9

4-r_o

iliì: rr:ì;.::: :i
t.r.r'i.:i r.:..

iÈ,rr,,.,ìr

lhe average spin <sl aü a certain site, or the
average spin polarization of the zener erectrons per atom

ís the algebraic sum of the probability of that site being
a (+) or' (-) spin tines its spin nr¡mber sz. Thus we have

and.

where P+ is the probability of the eLectron being a (+)
band- electron, p- is the probability being a (-) bând

electron. The probabirity that the rast electron to
visit the j éite is a (-) band. electron, p- = pd.. Thus

fron equations 4:8 and 4-pr !üê have

I

p: = Uz (sr) .

In a similar argr.ment, the probability
band. electron being scattered at site j is

L:.

for the (-)
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Pl=UZ + (sz). 4-11

Now we are going to relate the scattering probabi-

lities P+ and. Pl to the nagnetízation. This can be !,..,:s -'e--- 
.-: .:-t:

d.one in the fol-Lowing way. As Zener showed., the spin of
the local d. electron (tUà and. of the Zener electron,
("u) can be proved. to be lineally proportional to each .:,,.;.:

'i'r 1

other. The decrease in energy of a singS-e electron il.,:.'

partici-pating in the DE interaction j-s 
',',,,,,

€ = -K (suà (sz) . + 1'r) 2 4-L2

where K is the d.ecrease in energy d.ue to 1ong range

correlati.on; and. Tltlne increase in kinetic energy associated.

with the j.ncrease in mobility; (Saà and. ( s") are the
macroscopic average of spin polarization associated. with
the lvin4+ core spin and. the zener electron spin respectively.

Mj-nimj-zing equation 4-l.'2 with respect to (su¡ we

have

(,s¿r) =+ ("u). 4-rv

The probability of a cond.uction electron of ", = L/z
to be scattered. by a certain site is then written as

il . :.:='

1,.

P:=L/z-+ (sa). 4-14
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Because M(o) = pg(w"S + NUs) and. M(T) = tsn(N" (saà *
Ia (s") ) ' where N" and. Nu are respectivery the d.ensitives
of the core and. the cond.uction electrons, $¡e can finarly
write P: and. p; as

The cond.uctivi.ty d.ue

)/z

) /2.

to the el-ectrons of ,, =

4-r5

lr/z
ìê

r-)q* = N*"2 r t*l= ti.:: 
= -=€\t-+-s *irrfffit-

Cffi)
2e'Nq-=-T--

m_

4-16

4-t7

of

Thus

at

¡t
where rt are the effective nass of the zener erectrons
of tu = ! r/z and. c is a consùant. r; and. r* g"orrally
are not equal. The physicar- neanÍng of the constant c
can be exprained. in the forr-owing hray. consid.er a
paranagnetic state M(T) = O, the cond.uctivity

2e2iv ru = 
-!F-- 

f-, where Il is the mean free pathn'F
the cond-uction electron, vF is the Fermi velocity.
we have C = +- . Assume scattering events occur

"F



each Mn ionr r¡re have Ç æ104 nhor/cm which is about two

ord.ers too large compared. to the room temperature cr.
rß

m_ correspond-s to the effective nass of the zener electron
which is in the excited- state. Electrons of negative spin
in this state are instantaneously located. on a lrln4+ ion
which arso has its spin reversed. because of the Hund.rs

rules. rn the d.ouble exchange tb.eory, zenet erecürons
can onry traveL between core ions of paraller spins.
Thus in the ordered. state, the mobility of the (-) spin
erectron is consid.erably red.uced.. sínce the nobirity
p^ = "l , where T is proportional to the inverse of

n
the scattering probability which was found. previously,
the effective mass could. thus be consid.erably increased_

in the ord.ered. state. rn the conpletely ord.ered. state,
al-r the spins are paraIleI. Arl erectron of spin "u = -r/z
will find. itself in a sea of erectrons that are anti-
paraIleI, thus ühere is no site to nove to. [he mobility
of this (-) electron is therefore zero. on the contrary,
for a (+) band. electron, the mobility at absolute zero
temperature is infinite. Thus in the Liniting case, when

the temperature is very Iow, the nobility of a (-) band.

electron is zero. lle can then only take into consid.eration
the (+) band. electrons. L:¡.

P = P+= c(I 4-18
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.An expansj.on of this equation yield.s p = C''¡V/2, where
Ic is a constant. lhis is i-n agreement with figure +-r5

for temperatureswell berow the curie temperature. By

using c as a paraneter and. treung et al. rs experinental
results of M(T), a fitting was obtained. as shown in ,

figure 4-IV. by the d.ot d.ot d.ash line.

consid.er the other extreme case, ùhe mobirity of both
the (*) and. (-) band. electrons are the same. The total
electrical cond.r¡ctivity is then the sun of the contrj-butions
of the (+) and. (-) band. electrons. The total cond.uctivity
is then

N
+

4-L9

hle wirl then p"o"""d to calculate tbe electron
d-ensities in the (+) ar¡d. (-) band.s. [he total conduction
el-ectron is N, then

N +N+

(su)
4-20

N-
T-- =

N
+-Ti- =

M- -rTõ'

Since P*, P-, one can easily obtain
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þ = V2 + ( S, ) . Using equation 4-IV, the electron
d.ensities of the (+) and. (-) band-s are respectively

=(f+

4-2r

N+-ñ-

N

(i

r- = (1 --#E>,,,

Substituting the above equation into equation 4-L9, yield.s

R +e2w L\t=--T- t vtr,

Be2tt L=ÞT_
ttF

o'o=_'\ 
f t-,=gi;

t-- EN.2L \ ,. _t{ä

A fitting of equation 4-22 is shown also in figure 4-l-j.

Apparentrx, the fitting of equation 4-z4 is better
than the prevÍous theories, even though the mod.el is so

4-22
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^
nuch sinpJ-er and- the calculations are not rigorous.
Howeverr Do assunption of -.$ ( f was mad.e.

-!,

Figure 4-16 shows the fitting of equation 4-zz to
the nagneto-resistance, for r = O.VL at H = 10 kilo- i

oersted.s. The magneüo-resistance is d.efined. as

_ Lp P (Ho,T) p(orT) y:,,,,,

T(o;nf too% +-27 [i,t.

ì.
l: 'j ':. :

1:''.:::: ,where p(orT) is the resistivÍty at temperature T and.

nagnetic field. zeroi p(HorT) is the resistivity at
tenperature I and. magnetic f.ield. Ho = lO kilo_oersted.s.
substituting equation 4-22 into equation 4-zt yierds

ap ll *'(o,o) -Mz(Hô,r)\/*t(o,o) +Ml(o,r)\_T =j\ 
\

t

4-24

where M(oto) is the magnetic noment evaruated. at [ = o,
H: o; M(orT) is the nagnetic monent evaruaüed. at I and.

Ho = 10 kilo-oersted.s. The fitting shown in figure 4-16
: - i"':'i appears reasonably good. It seens this simple rnod.el is i,'='¡ir;]'.

able to d.escribe the effect.

From the above d.iseussion, it appears the sinple
mod.er based. on the DE interaction, witbout empJ-oying the

'l xLoa%

¡rL j't
l:..:
I r. ..

1,.

t.
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approxination 
+ 

((r, fits the present material well.
The d.iscrepancy at low tenperature probably is d.ue to the
ignoring of spin wave scattering. spin frip nay also
have to be includ.ed. in the calcuration of the scattering
of DE electrons ín ord.er to have a beüter agreement with
the present experinental d.ata.

i¡: ìì:;ìì:;:+;
:': ri :::a



CHAPTER V coNctusIoN

The nagnetic and. electrical properties
l"(f-*)"b*MnOrr l/úere stud.ied. for 0.26 1 x
enployi.ng both nicrowave and. d.c nethod.s.

L36

of rnanganites,

( o.44 by

Femonagnetic resonance neasurements were taken in the
frequency range from 17 to 24 GHz in the teroperature range
from T?ox to 42ooK. Measurenents were taken at 4.'2oK only
for x = o-vL. r'rom those neasurements the following was

for¡nd..

A. The anisotropy 
"r"*gy """ negligibly smalr for alr

xrs aü both room temperature and. //oK.

The resonance field. shifted. to a higher vaLue as

tenperatures approached. the curie tenperature.
This effect was expLained. by a two-sublattice mod_el.

The field. shift as a function of x r¡ras reasonably
explained. by this ¡aod.eI.

c. The Line shape was nainry attributed. to the sinple
skin effect though other possible sources were

suggested..

D- The resonauce l-ine shape and. line wid.th showed.

great sensitivity at tenperatures crose to Tc.
Tenperatures obtained" by .extrapolating aH to
aH = o provid.ed. a close correration with the curie

B.

'::
1)l



tenperatures. The d.ifferences in nost cases were

l-ess than 5oK. Different existi.ng theories were

compared. to the present experinental results. None

of then seemed. capable of explaining either the
magnitud.e of aH or its temperature d.ependencê.

The electrj-cal resistivities, magneto-resistance, and.

Hall eff ect tvere measured W a d.c nethod.. Both the conventional
four-probe method. and. the van d.er pauw technique lt¡ere used.

to measure the resistivi-ty.

A. The resistivities were very insensitive to x for
most of the temperatures, only sanples of x = 0.26
showed- an appreciable d.ifference wi-th respect to
that of other xrs.

B. All the samples showed- a very sensitive change in
the resistivity for tenperatures close to Tc.
.There was a transition at r" from uretallic to semi-
cond.uctor like characteristi-cs as the ternperature

increased. fron below to above Ic.

C. [he Hal1 coefficient changed. fron positive at T?oK :

üo negative at 7g5oK. This is probably associated. 
i11..¡;,;,¡1:;.;,

with a change fron a more than harf-fÍlred. conduction 
li'#

band. to erectron hopping between rand.only d.istributed.
Mn4+ and. Mn7+ cations.

D. The magneto-resistances were very large at tenperatures 
fiiì.r;
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cLose to Tc. A naximun was obserrred. for this
effeet near Ta for each value of x. The position
of the maxinum was closely comelated. to the Curie

temperatures.

E. A simple nod.er based. on DE j-nteraction was proposed..

This nod.el can interpret the present experinental
results reasonably we1l.

Suggestions for Further fnvesti.gations

rn ord.er to obtain a better und-erstand.ing of rnanganites,

l.(t_*)Pb*Mn0rr the writer would. like to suggest that further
investigations shourd. be camied. on from two aspects. (a)

Ferronagnetic resonance experiments on rare-earth metals are

need-ed. to verify whether there is a sontribution to the line
shape by the excitation of ba¡rd. erectrons at temperatures

close to Tc. Thin plate shaped. samples should. be used. to
take liae wid.th measurements by using a nuch broad.er frequency

ranger so ühat a better fitting to the existing theories can

be acbieved.. This would. probably improve the present-und.er-

stand.ing of the relaxation processes involved.. (b) seebeck

coefficient measurements should. be taken in a temperature

range incruding the curie temperatures. This would. probably

clarify the change of the band. mechanisn as ühe tenperature
approaches Tc.

l'.-:! , 
...',i:,1

li:ì.:i ll.::'
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